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Tools of the trade: 
New·l~b~ratory will 
improve consumer 
equipment, aid in research. 
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SIU concerns covered in Strategic Pl 1an! 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
D.~ILY Em'rnAN 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson presented 
the University-wide Strntegic Plan at the annu-
al Fall Faculty l\Ieeting Tuesda); and co,•ercd 
variety of topics, from changing the way SIUC 
recruits to a new football stadium. 
The IO-point plan addresses a ,,~de range of 
Uni,·ersity concerns, including academic plan-
ning, facilities, capital campaigns and land-use 
issues. A strategic position statement de,·cloped 
by a committee led by Sarah Blackstone, 
1l1eater Department chairwoman, was used by 
Jackson as a guide in creating the Strntegic Plan. 
Part of Jackson's plan for academics involves 
"rightsi::ing," which rclatcs to how large the 
Unh•ersity should be. This includes looking at 
how many students tlie school can support, 
which colleges will c.,perience gro"1h and 
which have ~ ....lly achie,·cd an optimum · 
number of students. 
Jackson said an important part of rightsizing 
1,STRA: CilC PIAN• 
includes what kind 
of students the 
University recruits 
• lhe Strategic Plan can :drewtl:~ltnS~%~t:ts~ 
be viewed online at 
1ivww.dailyegyptian.com. The plan calls for an. 
increase in the aver-
age ACT scores of 
incoming students for the nexr fo•e years. 
Continuing to bring faculty salaries up to the 
levels of SIUC's naticnal peer group was also 
part of Jackson's plan. The Unh·ersity will con-
tinue to use a 5 percent yearly increase plan that 
gi\"es a 3 percent base increase, 1 p=nt merit 
incrca.<es and a 1 percent match from internal 
sources. 
At this r.1te, SIUC faculty should catch up to 
peer institutions by 2004. 
1ncreasing the number of minority faculty is 
also an· objective of the strategic plan. Jackson 
said existing state progran1s already on campus 
have not been utilized to their full potential in 
the recruitment of minority. facull:}\ but these 
programs alone will not be enough. 
A m·oh~g loan fund; which would be used 
to help subsidize salaries during a four-year 
period, was proposed by Jackson to recruit 
minority facull): This program is much like a 
similar progran1 :ilrcady in place l!t SIUE. 
University facility needs were addressed by 
Jackson's plan, including a recently submitted 
S19 million renovation and annex to the 
Agricul~ Building. Jackson said this project 
should be a high priority behind the projects 
:ilrcadv submitted. 
No.-r on tl1e priority list, the plan prop~ses a 
Fine Arts Building, which would house parts of 
the School of Art and Design, the Theater 
SEE PLAN; PAGE 14 
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. .. . -- - l'RAMooNaW NOP5IJIIIANl'ONG ;_ DAilY i:GYrnAN 
(From. the right) S.EE. coordinator Dawn, Roberts and I a S.E.E. member, who refusE!d I to· be identifie~' cori;ered1 interim, Chancellor, John 
Jacks_on after the annual• Fall Fa~ulty. M~eting at the Student Center Auditorium,Tues~ay, cl,ftemoon. 
S.JE.E. memlbetrs want answers 
· Arrest threat not taken lightly .,by protesting memb~rs of Students for Excellence in• Education 
Five stlldent activists physically cornered· 
interim Chancellor John Jackson follO\ving a 
faculty meeting Tuesda)\ accusing him of pre-
venting a demonstrntion and threatening them 
\\ith arrest at the Oct. 14 SIU Board ofTrustees 
meeting. 
Members of Students for Excellence in 
Education attended the annual Fall Faculty 
Meeting in the Student Center Auditori11m 
Tuesday to question Jackson about rumors that 
he ordered their arrest during the October board· 
meeting. 
S.E.E. protesters were not allowed•into the 
Student Center to protest di.Iring the October 
board'meeting because of Student Center poli-
cy, although they were all~ed to protest outside 
\he building in a designated area. 
, Di.Iring Tuesday's faculty meeting, at which 
Jac~on released deJails · of the University'.• 
Striltcgic P~, S.E.E. meml>crs hdd 1 up signs 
that ~d• ."Freedom of Speech at SIUC" and' 
"Arrest.Mc." 
Jim Allen, moderator for the meeting, said1 
that beca~ it was a facu,lty meeting, the faculty 
were to s~ first, anci then if there· was time, 
students could ask qu~tions. 
With less than five minutes left in the meet-
ing, A.lien allowe_d Dawn Roberts, S.E.E. coor- . 
din~tor, to ask oue, question about the p4". 
Hqwever, RobCT!5 did not address any aspect 
of the plan; bui as½ed' a "two-part qu.estion" 
about why students 'VC.~ threatened with arrest 
f~r protesting at the board meeting, and she 
· directly asked ']:ickson who ordered them to be 
arreste~ 
Jackson replied' that there was a routine 
weekly staff meeting at which he and the other 
vice c!ianccllors were informed there was going 
to be a possible protest at the October board 
meeting. He said the administrators ,igreed they 
did: not want to see students hurt and that the 
only orders they gave,~ to enfo.ce the rules of 
the Student Center. 
· "If you are around the University very long, 
you will ~ow that nobody gives very many 
SEE S.E.E., PAGE 14 
U11iversity Assessment IProgram viewed as insensitive 
This is iii, fifdi nf a six- 1' 
:::~~:~::~mrral ~----, 
A'-'l~-iatum ufCoU,~<5 and ~ .Ne.A·') 
tt~.5ncmd101rion nf \~;/ 
Part Fil" r>jJores the 
NCA's concmu about SIUC5 asmsmrot program. 
Thundais insraUmrnt uiU be a final «Tap up, including 
Cmnm<nlS from offtcia!s about Jmi1i,,, remarks in 1h, 
NCA report and o'i, furur, nf SIUC. 
The NCA upcrrr can b, , i,u-ed nnlin, at 
U'U'U'.>iu.cdu/-siusrudy/. DA!U" EGrmAN reporters 
Rhmula Sciarra and Andy E'gmes can be reached at 
536-331/. 
1 RHONDA SOARRA 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Gordon Bruner and his colleagues 
in the SIUC Marketing Department 
submitted one of 180 assessment 
reports Oct. 15 to Uni\'ersity adminis-
trators identifying strengths and weak-
nesses of their progran1 - a process 
some faculty members feel is inflexible 
and unnecessary. 
The University Assessment 
Progran1, which measures the quality of 
SIU<;: programs to ensure students are 
earning competitive degrees, is viewed 
by faculty as routine and• insensitive, 
according to the North Central 
Association Accreditation Report 
released in August. 
As a doctoral degree-granting insti-
tution, SIUC is periodically reviewt"d 
and· accredited by the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Schools. 
An NCA team visited SIUC from 
April 12-14 to gather information for 
its evaluation. . 
During its visit, the team reviewed 
d001ments, including SIUC's self study, 
course catalogs, handbooks and finan-
cial reports, and met with numerous 
students, faculty, staff; administrators, 
constituency group heads and· fiscal 
officers. 
The · team summarized SIUC's 
strengths and challenges in its official 
report . and offered suggestions for 
improvements. 
Accreditation, whicli SIUC was 
granted, is based• on five criterion, 
including having clear and publicly 
stated purposes, effectively organizing 
its· resources, accomplishing its goals 
and . purpose and demonstrating 
integrity in its pr.1ctices. 
The NCA report said faculty resist 
assessment because they resent an insti~ 
tutional approach they perceive to be 
prescriptive and inflexible. 
"We don't like a big brother looking 
over our shoulders, twisting our. arms 
and making us do this," Bruner said. · 
The assessment progran1 requires 












THIS DAY IN 1973 
• lhe 1973 Homecoming theme, "The Houses of 
the Horoscope," didn't set well with the float• 
builders at the Baptist Student Center. 
Volunteers from the campus Crusade for Christ 
were on hand during the Homecoming parade 
to distribute leaflets describing the history of 
astrology along with their interpretation of the 
subject 
DIILI ron1rux 
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All varieties-
Or 2 liter bottle-All 
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• Saluki \1:Jlunteer Coips needs 
volunteers to help implement 
activities for children ages 3-5, 
9:45 to 11 am., Life Community 
Center, Casey 549-4222. 
p.m., life S<,i~nce II R~m 367, Pat p.m., U!WSOn 121, Jo 549-1721. 
529-8775. ·, • Geology dub meeting. e,ery 
• ~luki Rainbow N~rk ,_ lhurs., 5 p.m., Parkinson 110, Edie 
previously known as Gays. 453-3351. 
Lesbians, Bisexuals and .rrlends ! A~a!ion Management Society 
meeting. 5:30 p.m, M~_uri no meeting. Oc1. 28, Zahlman 
Room, 453-5151. '. 529-3341. ~~~~:~~~=:~gr;:,_ • Music Business Association • F"ilm Alternatives meeting. Oci. 
to noon, Morris l.lbrary 103D, ::;:~~~~~~~~~:'.'in 28,• 5:30 p.m., Sound Stage Room 
~':n1:~t~ ~ii~~~~': ~'i,!~. Zach 536-7467• . \ ~ ~:i~ Kenda dub meeting. every 
:~~;,:~;rri~~i:~~~ 
2 
• ;~l~~;:o:~~lie l!'i::i~:s!~~ Davies Gym, 
453-2818. 536-11136· • \ • Voices of Inspiration Gospel 
• Christian Apologetics dub • Pi Sigma Epsilon co-ed busines. accepting new choir members, 
"Bible Study in Romans,• etery fraternity meeting. etery Wec4 6 e,eryTues. and lhurs., 6:30 to 
Wed. 7 p.m., Saline Roo'll Student pm. Ohio Room Student Cente~ 8:30 p.m.; Altgeld 248, Michael,_ 
Center,Wayne529-4043. E,fc351-9049. \ 549-3115. 
• Southern Sustainability Aldo • AnimeKai Japanese animated • c:;1_ Alpha Campus Ministries 
Leopold Celebration, 2 to 5 p.m., llideo dub, every Wed. 6 to 8 · African-American bible study, every 
lnteifaith Center, Curt 453-1121. pm. Faner 1125 Language Media_ lhurs., 6:30 p.m, Mississippi-
Center Video Room, Bill 536-7447. . Room student Center, Kudzai • International Programs and 
Services Study Abroad 
Experiences in Ghana and Sri 
Lanka. 3 to 4:30 p.m., Stu_dent 
Center Auditorium, Naseem 
453-3070. 
• Biacks Interested in Business 
meeting. etery Wed. 6 p.m. 
Mackinaw Room Student Center, 
Midiael 549·3115. 
• Latter-Day Saint Student 
Association learn about the bible 
and the church, every Wed, 
4 p.m., Sangamon Room Student 
Center, Willis 53&6989. 
• PRSSA meeting. etery Wed~ · 
5 p.m. U!WSOn Hall 101; 
• SIUC OIRS Instructional Program:. 
Body Spirit Dance Workout, every 
Mon. and Wed. s to 6 p.m, 
' Michelle 453· 1263. · 
• SPC Comedy committee ";11 
meet to plan future events to join 
contact. e,ery Wed, 5 to 6 p.m., 
ActMty Room B Student Center, 
Niloo536-3393. 
• Gamma Beta Phi Society 529-7088.1 
meeting. 6 p.m. Illinois Room · ·• Saluki Volunteer needs 
Student Center, Harry volunieers to assist with 
hariddle@siLLedu. decorating and activities for chil-
• Egyptian Divets .meeting 
followed by water plant tour. r:.-ery 
Wed. 6:30 p.m., Pulr.am 21, Ml'( 
549-0840.. • 
• American Advertising . 
Federation meetings, e,ery Wed. 
7 p.m., Communications BuTiding 
CRC Room, Kris 54!H;725. . 
• Otristlan Apologetics dub 
•eameistone Christian 
Fellowship,• every We,4 7:30 p.m., 
Saline Room Student Center, 
Wayne 529-4043. 
• SIU SaTiing dub meeting.• etery 
lhurs., 8 pm. Studen! Center 
Ohio Roo.m contact SheDey . 
529-0993. 
• cycling dub· meeting. e,ery 
We_d. 8 pm~ Alumni Lounge Rec. 
Center, Scott 549-1449. 
dren .iges 3-5, Oc1. 29, 9:30 to 11 
a,m., Life Community Center, 
Casey .549-4222. 
• Llbrary Affairs intennediate 
Web page construction, Oci. 29; 2 
tQ 4 pm. Morris Library 103D, 
453-2818. 
• Spanish Table meeting. every 
Fri., 4 to 6 p.m. Cole Melange. 
• 11te French Table.meeting. 
~ery AC 4:30 to 6:30 p.in. 
Booby's. 1 · 
• Japan~ Table meeting. every 




• Oti Alpha Campus Ministries 
• mc,eting.,every Fri~ 6:30 pm~· 
Wham 105, Elisa 529,4395. 
• Strategic Ga,.;es-Sodety 
meeting. ~ery Sat.:, noon to• 
PoumBLOTrER 
UNIVERSITY 
• A cit}• building owner told carbondaie police 
someone broke into the electrical breaker box of 
his building in the 500 block of South Rawlings 
Street between 4 a.m. Sunday and 10:30 a.rn. 
Monday. An electrical breaker was damaged and: 
the building was without electricity until· _ 
AmerenOPS repaired the damage. The damage. 
was estimated at $5,000. lhe.re are no suspects in-
t!Jis incident 
• l'Challa Che cam;.bell, 26, of Chicago, was 
arrested and chaiged with driving with a suspend-
ed license and aiminal damage to state-support-
' ed property at 1:22 a.m. Tuesday in Eveigreen, 
' Terrace Lot A University poftce said ~mpbell: 
damaged an interior wall in an apartment at 
Eveigreen Terrace. Campbell was taken to the 
Jackson County Jail. His bond is set at $200. 
! • A Schneider Hali resident told University police 
1 his car was vandalized while it was parked in Lot 
106 at about 2 p.m. Monday. Symbols and graffiti 
were emblazoned on _the paint Pol\ce said !here-
are_ n~ suspects in this incident 
• A 23'.year-old student told University police 
someone stole dothing from the third floor 
. women's bathroom iri Lindegren Hall between 2 
i and 4 a.m. Monday. There was· no dollar estimate 
of the loss. Police said there are no suspects in 
this incident · · 
• A University employee reported an SIUC vehicle · 
damaged while it was parked in Lot 40 during thi~ 
past weekend.An estimate of damage to the ve_h1-
cle was unavailable.: IJniversjty. poli~ 5!1id there 
are no s_uspects iri this incident; 
• A 2o-year-old woman told University police a 20-
year-olc!_ man spit on her an_d damaged the door 
at her Eveigreen Terrace re5ldence at 9:46 p.m. 
Friday. A suspect has been identified an_d police 
are invest_igating the incident 
• College Republicans meeting . 
with guest speaker, 5 p.m, lhebes 
Room Student Center, Ryan 
549-7894. 
.UPCOMING dose, Student Center, Sean 457, • ' CORREUTIONS 
• Model United Nations meeting. 
5 p.m, Mugsy McGuires, Scott 
! 457-2837. . 
• zoology dub m_eeting. 5:15 . 
· • Ll"brary Affairs e-mail using 6489. - - . . • 
Eudora, noon to_ 1:15 p.m,Java· • Saluki Volunteer needs 
Script, 2 to 3:30 p.r;n; Power Point, .. ,olunteers to assist wit!' helping 
4 to 5:15 p.m, Morris 1.11,rary kids ages 5.9 cook planned' 
103D, 453-2818., ' recipes, Oc1. 30, Nov. 6 and -13, 
• organization ~f Paralegall · -1:15 to2:~S P.-!"• Kids Ko,ner, · 
Students meeting. Oct. w;~:3q- 453'5714. 
R~aders who spot an error in a news article should 
contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN. Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, extension 22B or 229. ' 
• . Cl.rtNMcDAN1n:-DAlll'l:mrnAN-. 
Brad Rege,z (right), a graduate student in civil engineering from Mundelf?i~, a~d Kirk Kueh)jng. a graduate student in clvil engineering from 
· Carbondale, work on the 4°Actuator Ground Vehic)e Simul{ltion Machine in the John:oeere ~esearch Laboratory located in the Engineering 
Building; The simulator is a one of a kind prototype brought to SIUC by. a· $250,000 grant from John Deere Co, and the National Science 
· R?undation. . . · . · ·· - ' · · . • 
TRAVIS MORSE Yen said the project ms initiated two years and the students ofSIUC. 
DAILY EmTTIAN ago when• Deere an~: Co. :ind' the· National "We benefit fiom-.the research ·and; iri the 
Science Foundation eacli donated S250,000 for future, from possibly hiring some of the students 
· Afte_~ two,years of pl~ and' construe,- anew facility. · who worked there,"El-Zeinsaid. 
tion; the John J?eere Rl;seaI£1i. I:.~ora_to_ry. is :.john Deere doesn't .have· this . --I'!!'!'!----- UThe students get to work in a-
open and operatio!}31; acconlini; to Max Yen, kind.of facility that tests ho~ trac,- 111•1ii1iiliaiiliill-• t real•lifeenvironmentwithsophisti-
SIUC engineering professor and laboratory tors are being UFed i!} the field,"Yen rated equipment" 
directo~ · said, «They realized they could ben~ Brad Regez, a graduate student 
D=e and Co. and!SIUC join~tfon:es to 'ep.tfrom this research." in civil engineeriJig from 
crea~ the John,.l)eere. Researcli Laboratory to In addition; Yen said the facility' Mundelein, is one student who will 
produ_ce better consumer equipment wliil~ also . can be useii t? vr:rify research done be worlcing in the new lab develop-
aeaqng a valuabl~ JCSea!Ch tool for SIUC engi,: by John Deere engineers. . · _______ ing models and testing manufacturs 
neering s!Ud_ents. _ · _ ':With this_ equipment, we can ing materials. · · 
Tiief.i!tjlity~advancedcomputi:rsoftware improve the accuracy-of,Deere's own e>.-peri- He said the facility provides much more 
and simulators to test the durability of certai_n ments," Yen i:aidJ "We h:nre a tw~tier approach· hands~n research to engineering students. 
m_anufacturing materials like plastics and corns here~ anal;tical and expenitlCntal.~ -
posi~ that~ used ~ J:,ajlcl•½wn tra_<:tors apd Mohammed• EI-Zein, Deere's senior engic · · ----'-----------
. combines, neer, said, the facility benefits both John Deere SEE DEERE, PAGE 14 
~.oard ma;keutp·exaffiined lby H.O.P~E. 
TERRY, L DEAN: Oct. 11 to Illinois Attorney General Jim Ryan 
DAILY l:oYM1AN re.questing an investigation into the matter. 
The appointment. practices of the SIU Bever)~ Stitt and the Rev. B.R. Hollins, 
coordinators of H.O.P.E, said they ,vill wait 
B_oard ofTrustees is being _called into question· for Ryan's response before considering a law-
by a campus Org;u!ization considering legal -suit against the board. 
action-agai_nst the board; claiming Cha.irman · . «We're not trying to stir up anything," Stitt 
A.]), YanMeter ,vas impr9perly reappointed saig, "We're just tt)ing to get this cleared'up, 
During a_press conference.Tuesday, mem- and we hope the attorney general can ·help 
hers ·of· Help· Overcome the· Present. clear this up.~ . . 
Emergency, stated VanMeter's reappoin~ent H,O.P.E. members' claim that when· 
is in violation• of an lllino¼ faw stating no VanMeter, a Republican, was appointed; there 
more than four board members car, belong to already were four Republic:an board rriembers, 
,the same political party. '· · including George T. Wilkins, who initially 
H.O.P.E members gathered at the Free was appointed as a _Democrat in-1979, 
Forum Area near the Student Center to for- Wilkins switched party affiliation in 1998, 
mally announce the rel~e of a letter sent but it was unknown until July 1999. 
VanMeter's term . began in' January, which 
could have resulted in his disqualification 
from being appointed bo'lfd chairman. 
· Stitt ·said the board's credibility was called 
into question · because trustees are being 
improperly appointed. 
"The Board of Trustees is the legal repre-
sentation of this whole campus, and every-
thing that we do has to be signed off [by 
tJiem]t Stitt said;. 
· Hollins said political affiliation is not the 
issue. !nstead; he said, the point of contention 
is whether the board is fair and balanced; 
«The statute is on the bookst Hollin_s said. 
"It's not a matter ·of personal preferences on 
our part We're fiust] calling attention to it." 
Beflst says: eq~ali rights billl unnecessary 
-TIM BARRm, · tra,nsa~tions, access to ~nancial' credit and' the She did say, howeyer, lli!lt p.-otecrion against 
DAILY EmTnAN _ availability of public accommodations. discriiajnation based ·on se:xuru orientation does 
Bost said the bill, w{uch could. be voted on as exist in, some municip:ilities, such .s Chicago 
Rep; lv!ike Bost, R'-Murphysboro, stjll· early as November.when_tlie Illinois House of and-Springfield 
opposes a bill thatwoulg prevent discrimination Rep=::ntativcs ~convenes, w~ unnecessary Bost said he still opposes the bill, although a 
based on s~ orienution;_despite an apparent because tlje US._ Constitution aln:ady protects person discriminated against based on their sex-
lack of legal1 recours_e for those discriminated· against discrimination,· ual orientatior1 has ho legal recourse outside of 
against · _·. _ _ _ · · ."That statement is completely false," said' the municipalities that protect against it 
Bost exp½,ined his ~pposition to House Bill• Liu_ren Raphael, staff attomeyfor the American "My view still stands," Bost said, "J, don't feel 
474; a pro_poseq: amendment to. the Illinois Civil' Liberties Union. "I• could' absolutely fire this bill is necessary. · 
Hwnan Rights Act, to a group of co)!ege stus · someone on the basis of sexual orientation." . "When we're talking about race - race is 
--dentsOct20, . - Raphaclsaidtherewouldbenc,legalremedy easily identified;" Bost said,: "You can· 
The bill would add sexual orientation to the. fQr a person who was fired from their job or 
lis~ ofaiteria seauing freedom from discriinina- refused the right to rent hol!Sing based on exist~ 
tion in conr1ectj_on with empl~yment, real estate ing state or federal laws, · - SEE 474; PAGE 5 
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NATION 
MICHJGAN 
Freshmen urged to take 
meningitis vc.1ccine 
A federal advisory committee conclud-
ed Wednesday that incoming college fresh-
men should be warned about bacterial 
meningitis and urged to consider receiving 
vaccinations, especially if they are moving 
into dormitories. · 
The Advisory Committee on 
Immunization 1-ractices stopped short of 
calling for required vaccinations against 
meningococcal meningitis, a rare bacterial 
infection that can kill within hours. But the 
new recommendation is a significant 
change, some physicians said Wednesday. 
"Ultimatcly, this is going to let colleges 
• and universities devdop prevention-vacci-
nation programs to get kids vaccinated, 
disrupt the panic that ensues when you 
have a case on campus, and allow parents 
and students to make an informed deci-
siont said Dr. James Turner, who attended 
Wednesday's hearing. He is chairman of 
the vaccine-preventable disease task force 
for the Amcritan College Health 
Association. 
Sophomore Ji.dam Busuttil; a band 
member who lived in a dorm, was diag-
nosed with meningococcal meningit:s on · 
Oct 9. He remained at Sparrow Hospital 
in Lancing, Mich., on Wednesday. His ill-
ness triggered mass vaccinatio~ on MSU's 
42,000½itudent campus. 
~ ofWednesday, 14,000 people had 
received the vaccine. Had Busuttil been 
vaccinated, he likely neverw,1uld have got-
ten sick. Meningococcal meningitis starts 
like a bad case of the ~u, but can quickly 
progress and result in death or permanent 
disabilities. MSU has had several highly 
publicized meningitis cases. One student 
died i_n 1996. Two got sick in 1997; one 
died. A study released earlier this year 
-showed that students who live on campus 
· are six times more likely to get meningo-
coccal meningitjs than students living off 
camrus.. . 
Crowding in dorms, student exhaustion 
and other.factors, such as exposure to alco-
, ~ol or tobacco smoke, were cited. 
TALLAHAS~EE, FLA. 
Students hope smoking 
campa,ign: spreads 
Current and former students on three 
Florida campuses are teaming with state 
health officials to launch an aggressive ant:i-
smoking campaign that they hope \\ill 
spread to campuses across the counuy.'We 
are cre:iting a comprehensive statewide 
tobacco awareness initiative on college cam-
puses that ,vil! be the first of its kind in the 
nation," FSU student Max Steiner, coordina-
tor of the College Advocacy Initiative, toid 
the FSView. uour goal is to have college sru-
dents lead a grassroots effort to reduce 
tobacco use and its hamrlul effects.'To get 
off the ground, the group, also l.nown as the 
CAI, is focusing its initial efforts on Florida 
State, Florida A&M Universitt· and 
Tallahassee Community College. 
Students and alumni from each of the 
:hree c:unpuses are helping to develop pro-
grams and ad campaigns to encourage 
changes in state legislation and school poli-
cies that could make Florida's campuses 
tobacco-free. Through its ties to a state 
agency:- the Florida Health Department 
~ the group hopes eventually to i:eceive 
financial support from the fe:leral govem-
ment 
1lle CAI already is taking steps to work 
,~ith campus groups to raise awareness 
among students about the dangers of smok-
ing .. The study, conducted ln conjunction 
with the National Center for Chronic 
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 
also found that 70 percent of Americans 
between the ages of18 and 24 had tried 
' smoking. . , 
Of those, six out ofl0were hooked and' 
smoked daily. And of those who tried to· 
kick the habit, only one in four-:- or 25 
~ent-were successful. 
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sor of public rd:,rions at SIUC, said he thinks 
the CWTCnt curriculum doesn't reach industry 
~ st:mdards.] am presently a senior in the dcpm-
mcnt and I disagree. , 
cu!'i;~:~;..~~~~~\~25 re:~~~. 
ods, organiurional, persuasion, intercultural and 
business/professional communication. This 
communication curriculum is joined with PP. 
and journalism classes. The result is a graduate 
'who can_ perform in the PR arena and commu-
nicate effectively. • ,. 
This learning pro=s has prcparccl me for a 
six-credit-hour intemshifl at Marion Memorial 
· ~1it~1:it::S.11 ilii~k0:0~~~~ s~;:igke. 
ihe way our program is running. We have pro-
fessors that truly care; most professors .even 
know our names.. I w.U say, hoWC\-cr, that when I 
took a class with P:irlcii1son, he never cared to 
know anyone's name, induding mine. 
· The article gave the ir,,pression that 
Parkinson left only bccaus~ the PR prognm 
was not goin~ to move from the Speech •.. 
Communication Department. The decision to 
~p~~~tklfh:1~;-=•:o~~: =~ until 
where the program is located, he should have 
stayed and workal to chani;c what he didn't like. 
lnstc:1d_, he quit his job and at;emp!cd If ?"15h 
the entuc program by expressing his op'!llon _to · 
the ~~l ncwspapct: · 
BRAM DUFFIE 
smior, ~ communication 
University:-housing not•doingi.is ho!Jl,eWqr,~ 
check was perforin~d on Townsend, or ifh~ was· themselves:·· . University housing directors openly admit 
background checks, which are supposed to be per-
formed on residential life staff, are not up to par. · 
But they're not doing anything· about it. 
The DAILY EGYPTIA..N believes this nonchalant 
a·ttitude toward the security of our students needs 
to cha_nge. SIUC Human Resources pays money. 
to ·an outside contractor in Chicago to perform 
background checks on all University employees, 
but given the case ofLeShawn Townsend, it · 
seems even their methods don't always reveal the 
very law violations for w~ch they are supposedly 
searching. · 
· Townsend resigned fiom his position as head 
resident of Neely Hall Oct. 2 and was arrested and 
charged with two counts of battery that same • 
night. He allegedly pmhed a woman to the 
ground ouc;ide a local bar and then broke a beer 
bottle on a 17-year-old Carbondale boy and ait 
him across the face with it. · 
Our investigatio!l into Townsend's arrest ~cord 
revealed he was once placed on court supervision 
for an :illcged violi:n~ incident Oct. 1;1996. . 
Reasonably, Town~nd probably wasn't the best 
person for a head resident position regardle.~ of 
whether or not he was still or. supervision. Would 
students want r.omeone who has a ham enough . 
time con~lling his own tempe1 resolving their 
disputes? . . . _ 
Director of Human Resources Pam"Brandt 
refused to comment on whether a background 
hired despite his. supervision. She also said it · Police records are public information and aren't . 
would have taken too much work to eval-~tc: 1.-ach . that difficult to locate. The EGYPTIAN found 
RA. . . . . Townsend's police record in a matter of minutes,, 
If a check wasn't.made, then it's time to rethink' and it seems a fan: estimate that it wouldn't take 
the ::mount of time and manpo,ver the University more than :i few days to perform background· , · · · 
puts into hirir,g. In the very least, Human. • · ; checks on the 125 residence life staf'ers. · 
Resources shoul,l get its money's worth fiom the ·Background checks for. people directly ,involved 
Chicago company that currently performs back- \vith the well-being of on-campw residents isn't 
ground checks. . . . . . . . . · too much to expect.. . . . 
If a check was performed and T<>wnsend \vas ··. ; · This summer,Jackson County Judge David W. 
hired with the University's knowledge of his past,. Watt Jr. ridiculed on-camp~s residential life as 
then Human ResourcC:5 is guilty of poor judgment . , separate fiom the i:eaI world during a sexual 
311d the department should be collectively wiping . assault trial. Human Resources and Housing offi-
its brow in relief of the bullet it dodged. Actually, , cials give substance to Watt's comments when . 
this is exactly what th~ dcpartmen~ is doing in .. they fail to take necessary precautions in filling · 
choosing not to further investigate the matter; . positions that oversee residential life: If thes_e · 
Townsend quit; we got lucky; let's forget it ev_cr. supervisors are incapable of se~g a positive 
happened. . ~pie, then how cu,i residents be ~eld to a clif-:. 
· Where does the University draw the line in · - :rcrcnt standard? ;· · · · · 
terms '?fa police record and its relevance to the Iri helping gttlde the Ii~ of the 600-plus ~i~ 
. job. the applicant seeks? Would ~ shoplifter be dents Townsend supervised, his own :1-ctions .were 
suitable for a head resident? What about a sex , ~ poor "reflecfion of his lead~rship capabilities. The 
offender? ' ... negative portrayal of on..:campus !ife aln::idy seen 
Obviously, this is a consider.itiori to which both . in the co1;rts will continue and \Vorscn if things 
. Human Resources and University Housing should · don't change. How c:ri we expect the legal system 
devote more time instead of sweeping it under the to work for us when our own hiring system is 
rug. If Human Resources doesn't have the man-. . agairist us? University Housing and H_uman · 
power, ·c,r simply doesn't believe it's their job to Resources must take better care in choosing the 
ensure quality employees, then maybe Univer:ity . people who sru.pe the quality of on-campus 
Housing should consider perf~rming this _task residents. · · · · · · · · · 
Love the ones around you in·.,~e. living· moira:e·nts: .. 
• • • '• 'c' • •• • •• •, • • f __ ,,, 
When I was six I lost my grandfather certain periods of time when I talk with them, they would protect inc no matter.·.·.: into the kitchen, ·but I stayed behind.and 
to lung cancer. Before i:~-died, he and I him daily. His impact on my life was so -w_hat. Maybe that's right, but that still • sat with my grandfather and told my 
were exceptionally close-,- closer than great that when my family began the sad doesn't mc:in as much as saying it to moth;r and fatlier that 'all I wanted for 
most children of that age ari: with their task of packing up our family ••!'Ill•,_• them face-to-face and hear- lunch ,m Jell-a, too. • . . . · 
~~d:::r:y~dlth;::J~t.hehas :i::ged~:::~~~er .... : in~;::;;~~a~iveof •' i~vJ~n:na:ec;:.wh~~~:th:.i~~ . 
been with me. Many would say he his had to belong to me. I need- · ;n:n,ini, : my grandfath~r arc what . · . to acknowledge that we arc related to ' · 
still alive in my heart, but I don't tlunk . ed that connection with him •--i-ilillulllii,-.. 11 make me realize that at one certain people in our fami!y or n9t, the 
that could even begin to say what the. because as my family began to KORTNEY time, my family was ~ happy truth lies in your blood. Blood connects 
connection I feel with him was and still shut down its feelings, its lov- one. When he was alive, I us to ea.ch other, and we cau't get away · · 
is. ing everyone and its total h~p- HARGR;\VE don't recall my parents . from the people that we call family. : • · 
At some point, I began to not piness, I needed to know. that fighting. My mother In: the year-and-a-half since my par-
depend on hi:: memory so much to there was a coMcction out Kortney is a sophomoll! seemed to wo:ship her · ents' divorce, there is an Irish blessing 
guide me through tl.c things tliat wc_re the·n: that·I could still have in aeative writing. Her father, my father seemed to that has come to mean a great deal to 
rough. But lately, especially ~fter my par- even when it felt like all the opin;on does not be bcsl friend: with him, me. It's made me realize that we arc all 
ents' divorce, I have begun to ask him for . rest of diem were not tl.= nea:ssanly reflect that and I and iny sisters could-. going to meet again one day. We're all 
answers I know I will never be ab!~ tci anymore. of the DAIil' EQPIIAN. n't seem to be around him goi:lg to be able to be together again .. 
hear out lciud. Answers :hat I know, only There is no time like t.he ------ --enough. · · We just have to'be patient. · . · . 
he, would be able to give me that would resent to tell the peop'.e you . . . : . One of my last memories The blessing goes: May the road rise • 
~~~:i ~!t~~rI~1~ rci~~ ~tar°p Th:~0~\!:t;~~~ti~ ~~~dtcy ~i~:~ ~d~!t~\0!:::;;~Jf~i , ;::~:r~;a~~s:::~n~~~ ~;n ( 
have fdt since the demise of my family. ::re ·gone. My church alw:iys made me · lunch one Jay was Jell-o because he was · your face, may the rains fall soft upon • ·.' 
· Very few people are aware that I still ' ' feel that if 1 told the ones who had left. i · going into the hospital the next clay for · 1 your fields, and until we meet again, may 
talk with my 1;randfathcr. I~ through . me in a prayer that I missed and loved ' surgery. I remember that my sisters went Lord hold'you in the palm of His hand. 
________________________ .....;u;;.;.ll=LI tlill'll.U _______________ W_E_or_1E_s_oA_v_, _o_c1_o_sE_R_2_7 ___ ; 1_9_99_.,.•_s_ 
Senate .seeking members 
for· ad. hoc. committees 
TERRY DEAN ' 
DAILYi:GYl'TIAN 
Plans by the Faculty Senate to develop a 
set of ad hoc committees to address issues of 
concern on campus arc moving ahead, but 
the Senate is still seeking volunteers for the 
committees. 
The commlttees, comprised of SIUC 
faculty voluntee~, will be established on a 
temporary basis while member.. develop 
strategics to improvr on areas including 
better faculty rcpresencation in administra-
tion and the overall future of the University. 
Currently, _the committees ~ under . 
development and will present progress 
· reports at upcoming Senate . meetings in . 
November and December. 
Senate members initially agreed on the 
creation of the committees during a Sept. 
28 retreat designed to come up ,yith initia-
tives to address issues of concern for the 
University. . 
Robbie Lieberman, professor of history, 
leads the committee on Meaningful 
Participation in Decision Making, ,vhich is 
designed to address hmv faculty can havi; 
better representation ,vithin administration. 
Lieberman said faculty should be 
involved in· the decision-making process 
within administration. 
"It's important for faculty to hav~ _a 
voice," she said. "Faculty should be conr-.tlt-
ed on decisions made within the adminis-
tration that directly affect them." 
Faculty Senator Jim Allen, head of the 
committee on Facilitating the 
Implementation of Strategic Plans, said his 
committee will work to come up with ini-
tiatives to help bring the University into the 
new millennium. 
His committee, charged with develop-
ing ·objectives for the future of the 
University, is a continuation of what faculty 
members have tried to do on campus, he 
said .. 
"Tius committe is meant to finish the 
hard work that the [faculty] staned for the 
University." · 
In addition, tlie Senate also decided to 
create a committee to formulate a reward 
system for faculty members. involved _in 
C3mpus activities to improve the University.· 
A committee on raising aC3demic stan-
dards will look at ways to increase aC3dcm-
ii: standards, including student performance 
and entry rcquirc_ments. 
, Allen said the decision to create these 
committees during the retreat helped create 
a positive attitude among faculty members. 
"It enabled us to have an instructive 
engagement," he. said. "The idea was. to 
• draw up ~stic plans to build on the work 
\VC're already doing right." · · · 
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(X)NTJNUED FROM rAGE 3 
legislation would be written 8 percent to 10 percent of 
outla~ng discrimination liuman ~ights · violation 
based on extra-marital c:b:ims in Chicago are for 
affairs. scxu:il orientation discrimi-
discriminat!= just by looking "If \VC're going to write nation. 
at someone.• · this; we're going to write "There is a clear pattern 
Bost said scxu:il orienta-_ another one and another of dismmination against 
. tion is diff~nt in _that it !s one and another one,"_ Bost sexual · orientation,• 
not an obVIous tr:ut. He IS_. said.. ·. . McKcon said. 
co~ccrr_ied that this type of . Larry · McKe~n, D~ . Although Bost opposes 
legislanon C?uld open • the . Chicago, is a sponsor of the . · the bill, he is unsure what 
door to a \Vlndfall of other- bill. Discrimination based legal recourse_ a person who 
legislation. •·,,:11:i ~-:1- , on sexual orientation has is discriminated· against. 
Bost gave an exa:riple of · been a violation of human based on scxu:i1 orientation 
an employee who is ~v- rights in . Chicago since should take. 
ercd to have an extra-marl- 1988 and in Cook County "I don't ha\,: an answer 
CARYN McDANIEL - DAIIY EomlA» 
. Cireat pumpkins: .Pete ·Dunkel and hiss-year-old son,"Peter, from·De Soto 
ventured out to Rural- King, Route 13 West, across from Murdale Shopping Center, 
Monday afternoon to pick out pumpkins for Halloween. 
talaffair, but his,workis not,· since 1992. . . .hr you on ~~ one right, 
affected. He wondered if · · . McKcon said that about 'nmv," Bost said. 
. ,. 
frida·y n~~rks the end of-the worJd 
wide web as. Yf?U ~n~w :it~ 
On Friday, October i9, pixelon.com introduce·s the world's first 
. full-screen, full-motion, tv-quality i~ternet broadc·ast network. 
Unveiling th.ree y~ars of rr\'.>lutionary research, piicelon.com will provide on-dema~d entertain-
ment. spc.~!'> ~nd neW!t programming unlike any In Internet hl!',lory. i8.ish'99 - the single largest 
ente~alnm;nt event.ever held in La~_Vega~ - I!', o;;;- .,.,~y of introducing pinion.com to the world. 
·,.i'~~~-;a 'I I j .:Ji;~' 
.... ~~-~ 
FRI_DAY! IBa;h '99! U\~ co~mt Wtbmt from tht MGI~ Gr~nd in la; Vtga;._ 
A R~union of Rock legl'nds - The Who 
KISS: The O~kpring : The Brian Setzer Orch5tra • Tony B~nnett 
Thi' 1/ottl'St OivdS of ~ountf)'- The.Dixie Chicks. Fa.Ith llill. Le1nn Rime!'> and Chely Wright 
V1.:W iOnh '99 for frtt at pixtlon.com Ltqlnninq Frtd.7, Octohrr 29 •t 2 p.m. PST. You ••n tttn 
dirtcf th, camtr•~ 7ou~,lf!_Loq on ""'!" for mort lnlormallon and • concr_rt ~chrdult. 
Anioldts Nallket 
"Choke" Top Sirloin Stea le . $~,99nb 
Eckrich Hard Salami (sliced fresh per order) ............. $3.29nb 
Eckrich Honey Cured Ham (sliced fresh per order) •• $3.29nb 
Idaho Potatoes Sib ba&----------99~ 
Cheerios 15 oz. bo---------------2.19 
Peps· . · 12 pk/$3.19 
Pepsi _____________ _...ltJ$1.29 
,.sMilesSouthofC:ampus RI.SI Open7Da)5al~ 7am•10pm 529-5191 
1~::d::h~i~~~~,i,~1 
.....------... Y~~~ij_nd_ fot½ p~J~~,Jj 
i1 ';(\;;s-~•::EXP. -10/}0/99•~~4f-:..·-ti1 
:,--~---..... ---!"!!"'~ 
l1 
,_ - -- - - - - - --- - - - -- - - - - - -.-
APPRECIATION WEEK 
N9vember· 1-7, 1999 
A FREE WEEK at the 
Student Recreation Center 
for smc_ faculty, staff,· 
alumni, their spo~ses 
or domestic partners, 
and caildren. * 
Join Now! 
Appreciation Mem'f?ership $89 
This membership Is valid Nov. I. 1999 - June 2, 2000 
*For details, stop by the SRC or : 
call 536-5531 for n free b~~chure. 
Bookmark •~ur ~ebsite 
. · www.siu.edu/~oirs · 
BIIRKE SPEAKER - · "It led ~e to look at 1'1}' 'ri:lationship with f!ie land in a 
· DAILY EGYPTIAN • different way," Whitcomb said. '.'We should consider all 
. When A 1do . Leopold ~tc "Th~ . Sand . Coun_ty spcci"Tu:°c'!iu~ :!n~ •iii· th~ book ~ th~ basis for~ 
Almanac and Sketches H=andTherc~mon:tlian50yt:US . emiroruncntal_cthicin the last SO~.~--· ' .. : \' < ;. · . 
agomilli,.h
0
ns.ehadno_ way_ofkn~ghiswritingswoul~inf!u~_cc ·. Most con=tion tn:nds;rooa,: wen: advocatcd·by 
Leopold, inclr,ding setting aside prote<:te4 wilderness 'and 
"Oh, that book's an old classic," said Philip Robertson, treating predators~ integral parts_of the ___ ecological b:1W1ce_ 
professor of plant biology. Robcmon t_JScd the book as a rathcr~peststli:itneedtobc • . ·.· • , • ·:. - . · • 
SO'YEARS • co= 011tline for a fidd ecology course he taught from 1973 eliminated. A bible to modem ' 
to 1982 in Montana. Robertson madded the class after conservationists,' "A Sand 
Lcopold"s writings, teaching his i.udents about the need to Count:1manac" has . sold . :_•An. event celebrating 
studyandum)crstllldthelandscapc. . ·. .· . moBom ilfo:iilli;n11fJcs~d ·:the50thanniversary.of 
"[Aldo) Leopold said we need to teach people h_ow to . '-~~:~~7~'fu~e. observe, and that's what I taught," Robenson said. . • earning_ a masters· in· forestry . . 
.\Videly regarded as the most influential conservation from Yale University, Leopold ·- place at !he lnterlaith 
book ever, "A Sand County Almanac" celebrates 50 years ·~nt .•o ~rk. in 1909 for the. :_ ~~~~•;~ ~~ ~m 
since its original publishing today as SIUC _students and Forest S~cc m the S~uthwest.. 2 to 5 pm. Music, a 
professors look back at tl-,e book that helped shape their I;Ie. was mStrurncftal m cstab- video presentation and 
lives. Forest Service employee Aldo Leopold wrote the lishing the first wilderness area, . guest speakers will -
book, based on his observations about ecology,, when con- the Gila . National Forest in . highlight the celebration.· 
New Mexico .. · · Leopold later· · · · · 
scrvation was in its early stages of development. LeoJ:fcld took his views to the University . · , . • •• ;_ 
focused his writings on the development of a "land ct ic," . ofW1SCOnsin in 1928, when: he was appointed as a prof cs-: 
a belief that human ethics must be c:xpandcd to incluile sor. Seven years later, Lcopo_ld and his wife, Estella, bo~ht 
caring for the Ian~ :nd its wild cn:atures. L-:opold w~te an'80-acn: furn near Madison, Was. referred to as "lne 
that the land et~c changes the rol7 oftJoi:10 Sap1ens Shack,"andraiscdfivechildrcn.Itwasthen:he~writ-· 
from ~nquero.r ~f the land-community to plain member . ing the _destin~ classic, plunging into the depths of North 
and atm:n of it. , . . . . . . :. ·--American conservation and management. . . . · . 
PJ~ ~th, professor of forcst managen_icnt, read th~ · In April of 1948, a wcek ,?-ftcr the bookwas accepted by 
book m . his early ~Os and co_nnected mth Leop<>ld s . Oxford University Press for publicatiori and just shortly ~fter 
stance about presemng the cnV11'0nment for futun: gen·. . he was named . adviser on conserv.ition to the United 
eratlo~s. · .. · . · Nations, Leopold died from a heart attack hdping"fight a 
"His message was for the concern and general care of· neighbor's grass fin:. He was 61. While some r,(his writings 
the conservation of natural resources right acros~- the · an: outdated, his ideals and belie& ha\-c remained steadfast.· 
bo~; Roth s_aid. "Ir's about stcwards~p ~nd how c'lcry- _ Still, Robertson sai~ if Leopold wen: alive today to witness · ·. 
one 1s responsible; that was the most s1gmficant message thc.stttc of the envuunmcnt, Leopold would \V!Sh the book.•; 
he was trying to get across. • · · . · · .. would have affected more people.· Robcn-.on said the dis-.· _ 
"And that affects ~-thing, right down to the_ litter on ,- graceful trr:a~e11t of some national forcsts, includ:ng mech- '. 
. 91ffipus." · . . · · · , · · :µiizcd vehicle use ripping _apart the land, pollution and C!}vi· · 
· · • For Sean Whitcomb, a senior in plant biology from roninental degradation, would upset Leopold. · : 
Springfield, the book was. a spark for the cnvir!]runental "He probably would wish he had mon: o( an impact," 
mm'Cmcnt, causing him to follow in Le_opold's footsteps.· .. · Robertson said. "He wouldn't like what h~ was seeing." 
_N_e_ws_-:-__________________ ....::;:D.l:::::,ILl [Gl'r'flU_'-:-------.=========W=eo:::N:::es=o=AY=, O=cr=oe=E=R =27='=1=99=9=•=•=7i" 
I . . \. ' 
Futjd allottment delays form_atiqn 
of formal a·ssessment pro~ram \ 
' . \ 
RHONDA SCIARRA accreditation period.A compilation of due to the time an internal search 
DAILY EoYrTJAN • plans sent to the NCA was returned took to appoint a program director. 
Fundi~g mven to SIUC bv the in 1995 because it failed to meet the "It was rushed by virtue of the fat 
,,, , NCA's standards. The plans ,vcre sent that we got such a late start in assess~ 
s:_:itc in the early 1990s to hcgin an back because SIUC did · mcnt by getting the 
assessment program was spent else- riot have an overall plan • .,..,,,...,.., ...... ..,..,... assessment director in' 
where,resultinginarush to develop a related to the PP'lifSJ\'!f'li!P placc,"hc said. \ 
. program to. meet a=cditation stan- · University's focus. . . • To learn more about Brutten retired from \ 
datsociatc Vice Chancellor for Sh~CB~~rsii?' :a} :::.e~:r~ ~~i:~~nJt:~i~d \ . 
• Academic Affairs Kyle Perkins said 1995 as the new director 'its website at Tedd1 Joyce to coordi-
thc development of .l formal assess- of Assessmcntto develop www.siue.edu/-deder natc the Assessment 
ment program was delayed because one master plan for /assess. · · program until a replace--
th~ money allotted for the program by ongoing student assess- ------- ment is found. 
tu~f~~~~ !&~bu~~ t~~~~ ments by :,JI academic ' Perkins said the 
units. That program was approved by scar,-\. . •o replace Brutten has taken 
SIUC departments. ' . · the NCA in October 1996. · · • . longe than· expected. A national 
The Edwardsville campus also was · The NCA visited SIUC in April sean.:1 last year was not successful, he 
'given money to fund assessment said and reviewed the University's assess-, said, because the committee was 
Walter Jaehnig, member of the com- ment procedures and how the plan unable to find a viable.candidate. 
mittcc of campus-wide ·assessment has worked since its implementation. Perkins said the University has 
and media coordinator for the faculty "In order to get ready for the NCA ·advertised nationally for _:in asscss-
association. · _visit we had to push and ,rush and ment director, in the hopes ofbroad-
Hc _said SIUE set up an elaborate · push sort of top down, interim . cning the applicant pooL SIUC offi-
program, which sini:c then has been- Chancellor John Jackson said. cia1s broa,iened the job description to 
very visible and effective forthat cam- ':The provost office had to push interest more applicants, he said. 
pus. . · real hard to get an assessment plan in · · · After having received a number of. 
"We should have been involved in place, but the spin off of that was the applicants, a search committee will 
assessment year.; before ,ve actually faculty felt put upon and S<'mC of meet NOV'. s· to discuss the current . 
started," Jaehnig said •. · · them felt resentful about it." pool of candidates. _Perki~ hopes to 
The NCA requires that SIUC Perkins said the rapid implemen- . have a permanent ducctor m place as 
tum in assessment fllanS eac:!1 10-~ tation of an assessment program was of July 1, 2000. · 
Instruct~r ·e;aluation process akin ·to ·grading system 
ANDY EGENES "Everything I co~plained about, :ind the dq,artment. 
DAILY EovmAN he [the professor] is still teaching the Keith Hillkirk, clean · of the 
~ Wi dbe tired ffill . same way." College of Education, said evalua-
• n m rg ~~ 0 - Theodore Weeks, associ:itc pro- tions are key to finding how students 
mg out teacher eval~bons :it thc ~nd fessor in history, said students often respond to t1;-1ching methods. 
of each semester mthout . knowmg · fill oat ~uations only if they have Hillkirk said the evaluation 
· ';,1;:1 effect thcY. have ~n :~~ profes-. ' grudges against the instructors. process is an important part of grad-
A scrjor in aviation management • He ~aid it docs not. matt~r wh~t. ing i teacher, but students need a way . 
from Evansville, Ind., Windbcrg has .. 1mpress1on an evaluan?n _gives, 1t to,tcll teachers how they feel.· . 
filled out at least 25 evaluations for cannot cause !'ie termination of a "It is helpful to get students' com-
various classes during . his · college .. profes_son~ho 1s under a tenure qm~ • •ments," Hillkirk said. "But what is 
career and said he thinks they are tract. • ~most helpful is ,vhcn students are real 
· incffcctvc. · · . A tenure contract gives professcrs specific;• · 
·. · •1 think the evaluations· are too ~ensive job se.~ty ~mi m3!= it · After one year, the professor will 
broad . in content and generic,• difficult fo, admirustranon offiaals to have the results for them to keep per-
Wmdberg said. "If they [professors] · fire them.. , manently. Weeks said. These cvalua-
did do a good job, a lot of students ".Unless you d_on t s~ow up for. tions go into their file like grades into 
won't even bother to fill them out." class regularly, or if you re drunk, or. a grade book. Evaluations allow fac-. 
Evaluations ·a tool to be used in rape students, tenure is very hard to ulty to bette.r ·address student con-
the ass..-ssmen( process, are a way to get around." s~d Weeks. "If ~u got ccms, he said. 
grade the instructor on his or her tenure, Y'!,u basically have to. kill the ~In my case, the real use of those is 
classroom performance. · . professor. . . • to find out what is working and.what 
· fa-:tluations are most commonly The route of evaluations m each is not," Weeks said. "No· professor 
used at the end of the sem~tcr unless department starts with th~ student ,van ts to have bad review.", 
a professor issues one to the class at and goes to t_he dCfartment's ch_air- Jensen urges students to file a 
his/her own discretion. pe=n for review, s:ud Robert Jensen, complaint with the department if a 
Though a recent evaluation by a fo_rmeracting dean for the College ?f serious issue needs to be addressed 
team from · the North Central· Liberal, .Arts and . professor · m with the instructor. 
Association.of-Schools touched on· psychology. · · · .Hcsaidacomplaintisafastcrway 
problems with the University's assess- The chairperson of a department · to get a concern corrected.Jensen said 
ment of its own· programs, students is the closest pe_rson who will follow if there is an ovcnvhelming number 
often are left qu.:stioning the value of up on ~ common complaint. Terry of bad reviews, the dean might then 
the teacher evaluations they fill out at Ower.s, chairman of Applied Arts, ask the chairperson what has been 
the end of each semester. • said evaluations have an influence on done to ::ddress the problem. 
Jennifer. Feldmeier, a senior· in detdrmining promotions· and tenure But the problem may be unable to 
food and nutrition from Fenton, Mo., . of faculty. , _. · .· , be fixed • .Interim Chancellor John 
.' said she is frustrated with the cvalua- He sald in scmc instances, the Jackson said the only tenured profes-
tion system. She sai:I she thinks cval- · chairman of the department ,viii have · sor termimted at SIUC was fired in 
uations do not represent the concerns to -address a problem if one exists. 1973, and it. was under unusual cir-
many SIUC students have about their Owens said every faculty. member is cumstances. 
instructors:' . . . given a copy of his or h~r evaluation. : "We don't. break tenure [except 
"I sec the same teachers here year He said it is a requirement that the for] extreme cases," Jackson said. 
after year," Feldmeier said. · faculty member issue a copy back to "And _the case~ to be pro\'en." 
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' DAILY l:GYmAN 
Situatccl in a dining room West Pcc:in Stm:t, four 
musicians take a fin:il i!lh:ile of nicotine and a swig of Red · 
Hook Ale before combining electri~ guitar, bass, key-
boards ar.d percussion to produce a well-balanced, funky 
country song. . 
The members of Madcap successfully complement 
. one another's sound while practicing the band's origin:il 
track "Amos the Time Traveler." 
Zacc Ha~ris, guitar and ,=Is, builds up a suspenseful 
M,',J·1•I•·1&1 
• Madcap play-__ 10 
tonight at Hangar 9, 
511 S. Illinois Ave. The -
Southern Illinois West 
African Drum 
Ensemble will open 




jam, ar.d finally the band breaks 
· into a chaotic, rhythmic ending: 
In preparation for tonight's 
10 p.m. Un-Halloween show at 
Hangar 9,511 S. Illinois Ave., -
the band practices its psychedel-
ic song while · managing to 
entertain each other ,~1th jokes 
and attitude. · · 
Opening for Madcap at 
tonight's show is the Southern 
Illinois West African Drum · 
Ensemble. The group opened 
for Madcap in September, and 
Harris said the crowd responded positively. 
"Those ·guys are great," he said. "They drum for.an 
hour and get everybody pumped up for the show. They 
put a groove in my soul." · · · · 
:·-----
. Harris, a sophomore in music fiom Virginia, ~aid the 
concept of tonight's gig was to gi\'C the audience a good 
show ~or the spirit of Halloween, despite the closing of 
_ , l Douc lARsoN - DAI~\ I:mrnA.'1 
Madcap (from left), Chris Miller; keyboard, Zacc Harris, guitar,. Brian Faulkner, d:ums, and Josh Dix bass, practice.c; for the 
SEE MADCAP, rAGE 14 Un-Halloween_ Party at Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave., 'l.'.~dnesday night . ,, 
-- ---~ I. 
Lecture to.promote school safety inSouthem.Illinois 
BRINT CoLLJNS" deci.ded to take· the lead in addressing the 'This presentation is designed to alert and· 
DAILY EGrmAN many dynamic issues which encompass the inform the community. about what needs to 
, problem of schopl violence: and school safety," be done to prevent school violence· and pro-
Shawn Scligcr,:a second-year law student Seliger said. , : mote school safety. 
and one of four Etudent representatives of the The lecture, "A State's Attorney Forum on · __ An eight-member panel of specialists was 
. Illinois ~rate Bar A•scdation; .is helping to School Violence ar,:! School Safcty,"will take cho~en to enlighten the Southern Illinois area 
organize a team of.high school students, law · place from 4:30 to 6 p.m ... today in the Lesar about the issuc.'They will address circum-
~nforcement oflici:ils, educators, elccted.otlic .. Law Building Auditorium. Presented by the stances anc.l dilemmas corrcbtcd to school 
·. dais and law students 'to fight school .vio- Illinois State Bar Association Law Student violence and ways to promote and maintain 
fence. • Division, the lecture is free and open to the school safety in Southern Illinois .. 




Tired of Waiting" for a COmputer?? 
school tragedies in Ark:msas, California, 
Colorado and Kentucky. 
Seliger said the recent victimized incidents 
that occurred in schools happened in.small 
towns, which make_s Southern Illinois schools 
a target for potential violence. 
"It is our responsibility as a community to 
prqmote safe schools in Southc1n 1Ilinois," 
Seliger said. "For the most part, [schools] arc 
safe in Southern lllinois," Seligcr said. "'We've 
been fortunate." · 
. ~Check out our newly re~~deled facility: 
. Comput.,r.Learning Center 2· 
1.25 Rail Rum •$2.00 Bacardi 151 
$1.75 Bacardi, Captain Morgan, & Meyers 
loca-ed in ·Applied Sciences and 
· · - _ Arts Building 112. · · 
· We have 164 computers ~hat j~uc/ude: 
Pentium n;s-450 Mhz w/zip dri~ss 
. Pentium Hs 233 Mhz w/zip drives 
. $2.50 Long Island Iced Teas • · 
$1.7'5 Bud & Bud Light • $1 Miller Pints 
· $2.25 Red Stripe & Corona 
•:, $1885 
Unlimited/month. 
Bring in tWs ad and we'will 
waive the {nitiation fee. 
Buy any package, get 
2nd pac1rage for 
$5.00! 
sss· E. Grand (Across from Lewis Partl 
457aT&•U 
(82GB) 
Vi!d.t UR on the "WCb at: w-w-w.sola.r-ta.D.com 
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AsSESSMENT In response to the request for a University- gram maybe the reason faculty resist the process, . "At this point, the actual reports have never wide assessmen' plan by the NCA later that Joyce said. gone beyond the deans of the college," she said. 
CONTINUED FROM PAG!; l 
each undcrgr.iduate and graduate program to 
submit a plan detailing hO\v they measure what 
students learn. 
year, steps. to a fonnal assessment process were "Institutionally, if you read this report, it talks "The provost gets an executive summary, but the 
developed that fall. A campus-wide committee about how it was rushed through in two years," speciflc. clements ha,'C ne\':r gone beyond the 
then fanned, and the University named Sheila Joyce s~id. "So I don't think people have had the dean. · · · 
Brutten directo of Assessment. · level of training or exposure or information __ to The NCA report also said that SIU C's facul-
Brutten retired atthe end of September and understand all ofits puipOscs." · tyunion has identified assessment as an issue to . 
Bruner, an associate professor of marketing, 
said faculty resistance to assessment exists 
because it is a relatively new concept on campus. 
has s:nr-c moved out of the area. Kyle Perkins, Bruner said teachers perceive time spent fill- · base a work stoppage if contract negotiations 
associate vice chanccllor for Ac:idemic Affairs in ing out the detailed paperwork each year adds break down. 
charge of Planning, and Teddi Joyce, an admin- pressure and time to the jot.. and subtracts from . Journalism professor Walter Jaehnig, media 
istrative graduate assistant, arc now responsible time they deem important. coordinator for the faculty association and "A lot of us arc still learning what asscssinent 
is for," Bruner said. "I think we understand a lit-
tle bit, but fti.11 it is a lot of extra work, :ind pro-
fessors may question whether or not it is wortl1 
the effort." 
for the program .until a permanent director is "\'Ve may question wh:ther the costs invest- CWAC member, said that statement was never 
found. ed are greater offset by the benefits," Bruner said. discussed by the faculty association in the c:on-
"ln the simplest terms, it is really about stu- "Do the costs outweigh the benefits? Are we . tcxt'that the accrediting team said. . 
dent outcom·cs and education," Joyce said. "The really getting much for all of this?" •1 was mystified when I saw those excerpts 
whole idea behind assessment is making sure · Fred Isberner, ., associate dean for from the NCA repc,rt and I can only presume 
that we . are providing the· best educational Administrative Services in the College of one of two · things happened," "Jaehnig said'. 
.opportunities for students.• . Applied Sciences and Arts, has served on the •Either the NCA site tean1 members m~de a 
Within the last decade, higher edu,--ation 
accrediting organfa:itions began requiri::g uni-
versities to develop assessment . programs. 
Oklahoma State University developed its assess-
ment program in 1994 and experienced some 
question from faculty at its implementation. 
The Campus Wide Assessment Committee · assessment committee for two years and feels the mistake or they\VCre misled by infonnation they ; 
assists the director every · )'Cat in_ reviC\ving role faculty play in asse::::111ent is questionable. obtained while on campus." · ' · lr · ' 
"I think since then faculty have realized it is 
not a whipping stone," said Tonya Magnessm, a 
staff assistant at Oklahoma State University's 
office of University Assessment. "It is :i tool to 
help them do a better job." · 
reports submitted by departments. Members "I think some faculty feel they don't need to Guernsey said in light of the NCA report, 
from each college, as well as constitucni:ygroups, be the ones to gather data and tally it but thq deans of each colleges ,vill be responsible for 
arc represented. · need to be the ones who make the decisions," handling: any concerns or misconceptions of the 
Joyce worked alongside Brutten this past Isberner said. ' assessment process. . 
summer and now ,viJI be responsible for reviC\\". • Although assessment is meant to be driven . .. •The deans ,vill be talking about the NCA 
ing each department's report. She said the. by the individual department, there is a concern . report, not just assessment but other issues that 
reports need to indicate data has been collected that faculty are not included in the p=•-•, said \VCre raised in the report, and ,ve ,vill try to fig-
over the course of the year, that the departments : . Tom Guernsey, interim vice chancellor for ure out strategics for addressing those," he said. 
Zarrcl · Lambert, chairman of SIUC's 
Marketing Department, said the department 
h'lS taken a considerable amount of time putting 
together its report, but it has been well worth it 
used direct and indirect measures to assess sru:: Academic Affairs and provost. · ~The conversation really hasn't begun." 
dent outcomes and they dC\'Clopcd feedback~- "I think the NCA's report is pretty accurate," With rime, Joyce hopes the Assessment 
"It contributes to our look at our program 
and what the students arc learning from the pro-
grams, and that is beneficial," Lambert said. . 
· terns within each department Each year, ~epart- Guernsey said. "I think the cc_ is a concern th~t · Program ,viJI become more widely understood 
ments arc required to submit reports detailing assessment is viC\ved as coming from the admin- :nd accepted. 
hO\v effective their programs hayc been. · istration-;15 opposed to something that is owned · . •My ultimate goal is to make sure that for the 
In 1995, SIUC submitted various assessment 
reports from individwl departments to NCA. 
The collection of plans were sent back to SIUC 
because' they failed to look at assessment collcc-
tivcly as a universit)~ 
"I feel like ,ve don't have really clear guide- at the department level." · ,. . faculty [assessment] is as_ stress free as possible 
lines 011 that aspect," said John Preece, professor Joyce has heard sentiments expressed from and institutionally making sure that we · are 
of plant and soil science. "There'are so many dif- . faculty membcn that a negative assessment will putting together information that ,vill allow us 
ferent ways students can be ~csscd." b~ used to punish programs, but has ·never seen to sec we arc doing the best things possible," she 
lenorance of the nC\vly 1111plemented -pro- it done. said. .' · 
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Gus Says: Trying to find a ride home for Thanksgiving 
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BEAUTir Jl SOAfSTONE parlor stove 
in exc coryd, 3 yrs old, I paid $1800 
but will saailice it for $850 obo. must 
sell, coll 618·536-3311ex1212 day-
6me, or 618·426·378_3 eves. 
Auto 
91 PLYMOUTHACCIAIM,4dr, 
134,xx,t mi, good car, bod paint, 
$1700, [6181529·_1120. 
95PLYMOUTHVOYAGER, blue, V6, 
good cond, 6nted windows, 93,xx,t . 
mi, $4500. call 985·4823 .. 
Mobile Homes 
93 1.4X70 2 BDRM. vaulted <eilings, 
w/d hook·up, $17.000, moy 1..,.,., in 
mhp or move, c-:,lr549·8027. 
Antiques 
CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secr;,-
POllY'S ANTIQUES, Chock it outl 
2.400 Chaulo\l<lua. 
Furniture 
93 RED GMC JWMY, greot .;,,,d, 4 A I" 
wl,ed dr, om/fm COSS, w/ gold trim pp iances 
package, leatliet seats, o/ c, ou!.l 
~~~'ft°~ ~i2d~,':~1fi1~A26· REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH•. 
3783 eves. : 11r,&;~~Jer;:A~~S. 
90MERCIJRYSABLELS, 176,xxxmi, ~tiioo~~~J,;tt:z~~;86 • ~~i;nd' _l owner, $2650; ~ 11529• compulet, $150, 20" color TV, $85, 
27" TV_, $170,VCR,$50 457•83n. 
92 HYUNDAI SONATA, 79 ,xxx mi, 
. exc cane!, remo!e start, P."wet' acoustic I ~ilt:;t;/9~157~.a~.s~~.!.,"'.'~·, r_, ___ M_u_s_ic_a __ _ 
--------'----I 
86 TOYOTA CEUCA. 105,xxx mi, 
excellen! a>ndi6on, 5 speed, $1700 
cbo, can 536·6808. . 
95 FORD PROBi:, metallic red, 2 door 
hatd, bock, 5 speed, very clean, spoil· 
er, coll Doniel at 529·2995. 
. WANTEDJOBUYvehides~nd 
·:..rcydes n,Ming or not, $50-
$500, call n4•9817_or 561-0992. 
89 HONDA CMC; ~ir, 4 dr, 5 spd, 
exc cane!, 115,xxx mi, maroon, 618• 
244·3224. 
Part.s & Services 
AM MANUFACTURING & 
· WElDING custom built i!erns, 299 
Ho~an Rd, ~•boro, 684-6838. 
. GOOD USED TRUCK camper tops, 
Various sizes and styles, 993:3437. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He makes house calls, ,457 
7984. or mobile 525·8393 .. 
·, Motorcycles 
82 SUZUKI GS750, 11,xx,t mi, very • 
clean: nins grea!, fast, block/ groy, . 
must see, Sl,500,Joson 351·1675. 
9 5 Y Afll,MA RIV A 50 CC motor 
scoater, red, 288 mi, helmet ind, 
$800 obo, call 536·6005, 
Homes 
1 OWNER LEAVING AREA, wonts offer 
on clegan! lann house, on 1.5 beauti· 
ful acres, 15min from C'dalc, citywo· 
let, pole born. 684·4444. 
SMALL 3 BDRM, neClr rec center, nice 
yord, garage, c/a, w/d, economical, 
$40,000, 549·4686. 
_WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
For loml sales, uoed gear services; DJ. 
Kaioo~e ligh~ng. Reconling Studio, :, 
PA rental, Video LCD, Camera's. We 




lax u2frr,!,~;~ Ad 
lndu1ruW~~3 J~r,:~~on:_ 
•Dates to publish · 
'Classifico~on wanted . · 
-Weekday (8·4:30) phone 
~umber· 
FAX ADS are subj~ to normal 
deadline,. The Daily Egyp~on 
reserves the right to edi!, properly 




MS OfACE 2000 pro, $149 
Full version CD's unopened . , 
,esiis!crable, (309) 689·0518. 
SUPER·FAST ADSUn!ernet service- -
r~:~~'°n:n~~~i;1~:i;~~ 
and in,tollation is just $99-save over 
$200. Service subjed to geographic 
restridions. Coll us for AOSL or regu-
lor !n!emet diol't,p service. CEC Com• 




Dagger, Pertepijon. Feathercroh, Bell 
Wenonah, Curren! Designs, paddles, 
PFD's, & much more, Shawnee Trails 
Outfitters, coll 529·2313. 
Pets & Supplies 
~: ;~t~~ .. ~~tx,call 
_Dani 529·5050. · 
Miscellaneous 
SEASON FIREWOOD, delivered, 




SLEEPING ROOM w/kitd,..,·priv_ileg• 
es, $300/mo, ca115U·2097 evening 
or 5~9·2575 day_. 
AMBASSADOR HALL DORM 
single rooms ovailable as low as 
$271/mo, o9 util included+ coble, 
sophomorequolified,ca0.457-2212 .. 
PARK PIACE EAST $165·$185/mo, 
u~li~es included, furnished, dose to 
SI~, freeparunR, call 549-2831. 
Ro(?mma~es-
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm on Grand Ave, 
ovail Dec-Jan, w/d, d/w, fenced · 
declc, breoUast bar. cots considered, 
457·8194 or 529·2013, Chris B. 
IARGE ONE BDRM, new CO'fl"t, air, 
~i~;I ri::ttlsk};,: :57-~15i3. 
I BEDROOM APT, 1 block [ram SIU, 
furnished, $400/mo, water & trash 
ind, call 4.57·2212:. ' 
NICE OLDER I bdrm, 320 W Walnut, 
$275/mo, furn, carpet, a/c, no pets, 
avoil na,,, 529· 1820 or 529·3!91. 
M'BORO • FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, wo· 
let/trash provided, $200/mo, Tri 
County Realty, 618•426·3982. . 
RAWUNG ST APTS, 516 Sr.awl• 
ings, 1 bdrm, $275, waler & trash 
~~~: :!:::i:.~~•0:;1!re~Call 
.457·6786 for more infonno~on. 
CAMBRIA 1 BDRM, $225/mo, 
10 min to SIU, ovail New I, coll, 997· 
5200. www.rcstonlev.com. 
MURPHYSBORO I BDRM, REDECO-
RATED, $250/MO, 687• 177 4 or 
684·5584. 
SlUDIO, CLEAN, quie!, close lo cam· 
· · pus, furn or unfum, waler/trash ind, 
MATURE
1 
FOCUSED, RESPONSIBLE. • no pets, $235, call 529·3815. · 
grad student, needed lo share, 2 bdrrr 
& 11 both apt, call 457•4m. SALUKI HAU dean rooms far rent, 
~~\\~:sf~~=ni"'~::to,;,· 
;~,!Eu~::!~~.;, 10 com· SIU. catl 529·3815 or 529·3833, 
~i~0si'/:~o'so~ Roars, call 3 ROOM house, (lbdrmJ house, furn, 
1 NEEDED TO shore a 3 bdrm house, 
ASAP, $186/mo, + 1/Jolutil, nexl 
to Arnold's Marice!, caD 549·6302. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NON·s.moking, 
21 or over lo shore 2 bdrm, $215/mo 
· & hall util, quiet area, caO 351-1824. 
Sublease_· 
ONE SUBLEASER NEEDED for 2 bdrm 
apt, free parlcing, $260/mo, hall util, 
w/d, call 351·9273. 
1. SUBLESSOR for 2 bdnn house, sum· 
ia';fu~~ iiJJ:,9s!~{~1dcp, 
SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm 
dup, $195/mo pc,:pcrson, needed 
far Jan, far info can 549·0044. 
~r.::: u~i~~;:U4~'?t2:i.208 E 
Country Club Orde Apartments, 1181 
E Walnut, only 1 AVAIL far Jan 2000 
move-in, furn I bdrm apt on the lop 
Roor w/balcorry, trash, 24 hr emer-
fi"Zs1::~e!;;1~Ts{tt 1~• t~r 
a viewinA appt. 
MURPHYSBORO, 1 BDRM, waler & 
trash ind, w/d. no dogs, $250/mo, 
68.4·6058 leave mes!OAe. 
LARGE 2 SbkM cpfi cable, parking, 
~~t~~~,1r,.::i::~,~~~~~.'· 
~:,>!ii ~:•i~sf .!.,1:Jd::~~r 
campUS, many amenities, 457'·4422. 
IARGE ONE BDRM apt in M!borc, 
water, sewer and laundry ind, central• 
lyloco1ed, $325/mo, 687·5115 •. 
• AVAIL DEC; 2 bdrm, w/d, d/w, dee!., 
, ~~gt:,ojs~t;o'.cc, coll 529· 
2 ROOM TRAILER, $195/mo, ovail · 
ASAP, cell Jeflrev O 351-7125. . -~:ih~~~~J;,tj"i:,,, · 
· hot water, trash, sewer, coll S29·2954 
ONE NEEDED for4 bdrm opt, w/d, [day,Jor 351•9415 (eveninAsl. 
dose lo campus, prelc, femole non· 
s.moker, coll 351-13468. 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM, I l baths, big ~itchen, loft, 
::7~ic~:'!..r::'.t'6edJ~~~5t2~-i:t9. 
Duplexes 
2 BEDROOM. APPLIANCES, waler & 
tn,,J, ind, no pet., lease, $300/mo, 4 
miles South 51 of C'dale, 457•5042. 
3•4 BDRM, furn, w/d, ,/a, 2·story, 2 
baths 'NICE', squealcy dean, petsf, 
coll 893· l 444. 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
Avail now I, 2, 3, 4 & 5 bdnns 
549·4808 (10am to 5 pm). 
2 BDRM, hardwood Roars, a/c, 410 S 
WoshinAton, $460/mo, 529·3581. 
I BDRM. A/C, w/d, nice yard, quiet 
area, ~veil in Dec, $390/mo, no pct., 
coll 549·4686. 
2 EXTRA N]CE 2 bdrm dup!e,ces, ovail 
:~~~~'n:,~~r!.;!~{'."0' 2 BDRM, C/A, w/d, garage, nice 
fJi°II street parking, pets OK, 549· r'sio.c:~:.:~u".;'l9:46Btn Doc, 
M'BORO CENTER OF town, desire 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdnn, unfurn, couple for nice 2 bdnn house with all 
no pets, dis~lay 1/4 mile Sol Arena opp!, new furn & c/a, ot 5420/mo, 
on 51, 457·.4387 or 457-7870. HURRY 684·5683, rel & or dep. 
Houses 
~~1~1/ss'ho~:.~M~~/·s~st & 
..... Now. Hurrv. coll 549·3850!11 ...... 
DESOTO, I 02 E Granr Sr, very dean, 
2 bdrm, large lot, carport, gorage, 
pool, only $400/mo, coll 985·4184. 
Mobile Homes 
r, ochman -;;;; 
.Rcnt:~ls~. L ~ •••• EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT ..... 
rental mointenance, for more info call 
· ······--·····•--· 549·3850 ..................... . 
1 BDRM HOUSE, dean, quiet, ind 
waler, -& trash, $375/mo, no 
pets, call 985·5269 lor more info, 
121 EXTRA NICE bdrm houses for r.;,,,, 
each with a/c, w/d, hardwood 
ffoors, one w/single car garage, 
$495/mo + dep, pets ok, .t.57·4210 
or 549·2833. 
_,,: -31 0 s. Graham , 
-i -~ A/C.· Studio Apt.. . 
•·, Water: pd.··.·:·.-.'' 
· Avallabld Oct.'11·, · 
S200/mo., .. , 
·3Z1·-~;..d~ . 





Must take house the d3te It is 
avaitabte or cton•t call. 
11l2=tlllll1 
529-3513 
•• @rnjm'xd ,fOZ E. Hester 
509 S. Ash I, 2, J, H ~~~ t.1:iC::~tal ,3 
!~ fiz 'i_vi:~~,'l ~;:9~~!,R~!!r Dr. 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
Eli1!tJ;JtIIJHI < 
Sl,f S. Bcveridge,l 
908 N:Carico 
,f 11 E. Freeman 
,f06 1/Z E. I lester 
612 1/2 S. Logan 919 W. Sycamore 
11•Ji•h{•IINB 
,f0Z E. Hc.tcr 
•06 E. Hester ALL 
210 W. ll<JSphal #J 
S01 W. Main ,1 
6299 Old Rt. 1J 
600 S. Washington 
703 W. High ,E fj;j,-j;<mjyij 
fj;jfftj;ouM@ 406 E. Hester• All 
,f0I S. James S07 W. Main ,1 
~ ,f 11 E. Freeman 600 S. Washington 
~ ,~ V'ISil our \\'ebsite@\\1\W,MllllltSTNET/llOm:REi,lAIS 
1....t1il Available Fall 1999 • 529-l082 ·. 
_1_2_•_W_ED_NE_s_DA-'v,_o_c_rn_BE_R_2--'7,'---'-19;;.;;9..;;.9 ___ :....... _______ ..:;P=UU' f.G\"PTIH CLASSIFIED 
FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now 
renf.eg, 2 bdrms, dean, gas, cabfo, :~~.~~~•spa~;;;;n~•
0
~'J'::& 
avail now, leo,o, 457·8924, 11 ·Spm. -, • 
;;,v:'t;isW;n~~11ogNr!!~~~? 
01 
EXTRA NICE I & 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, (behind tho AhbeyJ, call 549-1191. 
o/c, closo to campus, na pets, call 
457·0609 or 549·0491. FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT 
S18K·$72K/yr + Full Benefits, Paid 
Training. For Info On Avail Positions 
call 1 ·800·585-9024, ext 4516. 
~ae:~siJ~~( l01,t.;; ;~~ 684· PROFESSIONAL COUPLE, w/cats & 
5584. no children, need housekeeper, 14·20 
hn/wk, 4 hr work block min, exp 
NICE 2 BDRM, woter, heat, trash & 
l;JWn core ind. avail now. nope~, 
$350, coll 800·293·.4407. 
3 BDRM, 11 both, central a/c, w/d 
hook·up, deck, clean, quiet pork, call 
Ma,shci@ 687·3201 ofter 5 pm. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer 
............. $165/mo & upllll... .......... . 
................. S.49·3850 ..................... . 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCAllON, 2 
bdrm. $200·$.450, call 529· 2432 or 
684•2663 for more information. 
pref, send resume c,nd pay expecto· 
lions to: PO Box 257 .4, C'dale 62902. 
HOLIDAY HELP WANlID 
Earn some extra co~ ov« Christmas. 
breokl We have over 140 openings in 
retail and ham processing. No experi· 
ence necessary. Just coll today and 
osk for o manager at; 
Rolling Meadows !Golf & Algonquin) 
(847) 981-9790 
Villa Pork (Roosevelt & Summit) 
{630) 834-8400 
Morton Grove {Golf & Washington) 
(847) 470·0100 
Naperville (Naper Blvd. & Ogden) 
(6301 955-0550 
Chicago ( Cicero Ave. & 81 st) 
(7731 582-0700 
Bloomingdale I Schick & Gory) 
(630) 894·5500 · 
2_4_X_60_,-l'R-IV-AT-E-FNIJ_L_Y-LOCA---- 1 r;oa~:J1oook & 17th! 
TION, Unity Point Scbd, no pets, 
decks, c/o, w/d, d/w, 549·5991. 
1 BDRM FURN private lot, water & 
!rash ind, rural oreo, ideal for one 
pel'1Dn, no pets, call 684·5649. 
Mobile Home Lots 




• SEauDED WOODED PRNATE 5 acr-
es building site w/ private lake odjo-
i"!I Cedar lake Property, 451-6167. 
BIG SHADY LOT on Union Hill Rd for 
single family or duplex, Unity Point 
Sdiool distric1, 457-6167. z: HEL:P·WANTEo· 
'<!~' • 
e;ro~~i~:!j'ingii~hi;""al 
grcx,p seeks quality so~ repmenta· 
fives intercs~ in high income, willing 
to lrovel. Posifion featvres bose salary 
plus commission, bonusos, outo ex-
pense, 401 lk), heolthoore. Our over-
age representative eoms $1,089 per 
week. Top reps eom COflliderobly 
more. Coll Philip Hageman at 1-800· 
455-5600 extension 308 or email 
croig@communitylink.00m for confi• 
dentiol interview. 
----------t 
AWESOME FT/PT MARKETING IN· 
!~~~~~~;:r"ctd~~·=~~; 
for determined, enthusiotic stvdents to 
spearhead our on•compus promotions 
& marketing efforts, gain •REAL 
~fy;Rj!Jiira~i~?:~.~:~UME 
NEWSPAPER DELIVERY route, late 
/>M niolar route, Corbond.C:.: areo, 
must be insured and reliable, start 
$150/wk, 50·100 papers/day, coll 
549-2569. 
DISABLED MALE QUADRIPLEGIC 
needs inhome health core, hiring pit, 
8 hr shifts, call Mork, 351-0652. 
FREE BABY BOOM eox 
+ 
Eam$12001 
Fundraiser for student , 
groups & ciganizofions. Earn 
up la $4 per MasterCard opplicofion 
Coll for info or visit cx,r websito 
Qualified oollers receive a FREE 
Baby Boom Box 
1 ·800-932-0528 ext 119 a, ext 125 
www.ocmconcepts.cc~ 
$6.00/HR, RETAIL, fos~,,an/beoury. 
early riser, reliable transportation, 
Winwn2000@aal.com. 
~t~,i~ :~:~~~d.c:;; 
in person al the Sports Center 1215 E 
Walnut. 
HELP WANTED TAKING party 
pictvres. Part-time on weekend even• 
:g~c:~!~;~;.;:;:~~~~ 
ti·b~ .:tfo'.,s":°~u't!~.~~~: 
8084 between noon•.5pm for more in-
formation to setup on interviPfW. 
HORSE ENTHUSIAST SPECIAUST, lo-
cal hunter stable is seeking volunteen 
lo exercise ho,..., also hiring experi• 
enced riders to train green horses~ 
618·457-6167. -~~?L:~:!8C:..~moil lo palford@ar- TIM'S TILING, Ceramic tile, Roar, wall ---------•t ~:~~~i~~~Si~~~J~stouront, 
RENTAL OFRCE NEED temp oRice 
t~,~k.g41;:;': ~~ i,f~k bet- wo~rntr'>'' 
ween 9- 5, mon- lri, send resume & COMPLETE RESUME SERVlCES 
pay expectafions to Alpha Mgmt, P.O. Stvdent Discount 
Box 2587, Carbondale, 62902, no DISSERTATION &-THESIS 
phone resume excepted! . PR8o'Ft~~ronfNG 
SnvE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me• 
chonic. He makes house calls, 457· 
7984 or mobile 525·8393. 
PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING, 
wellfone, satisfaction guarantee, call 
for oppaintmenl ot 549-7024. 
4 FREE KITTENS, J black, 1 black & 
white. Ta Aaod home. Co!l 549·4395. 
FOUND STAINLESS·STEEL KNIFE with 
gold handle, case and cover, in giant 
city, coll 549-6498. 
FOUND RAT TERRIER mix w/ tollar in 
Choutau~ua area, male, cell 549· 
0377 & leave messoRe . 
BrDwSe icpt.com for Spr;ngbreok · 
•2000". All desfinations offered. Trip 
Participants, Stvdent Orgs & Campus 
Sales Reps wonted. Fabulous parties, 
hotels & prices. Coll lnter·Campus 
800-327·6013.· 
5?PJNG BREAK '00 
Cancun, Mazo~an or Jamaica From 
$399. Reps Wontedl Sell 15 Travel 
FREEi Coll 1-800-446·8355 
www.sunbreaks.com 
"'"ACTNOwt" ·,!, :::':BEST 
SPRING BRE,< • , . •r,ES! S0UTH PA· 
DRE, CANCUN, JNMJCA, SAHA· 
MAS, ACAPULCO, FLORIDA & MAR· 
DIGRAS. REPS NEEDED ... TRAVEL 
FREE, EARNS$$,~ 
COUNT• FOR 6+ 800-838· 
8203/WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM 
. i,900" Numbers • 
~ . • .... ·t 
HOT 
CYBER SECRETS! 
Find What You Wont On-lino! 
1·900-820-1221 
EXT. 10B1 
$2. 99 per min. 
Mustbe 18yrs. 
Serv-U (6191 645-8434 
********* *imaAStmll'l111Th«s* *. ~SWl~l~811' * * Advertise · * 
* in the * 
* "* 
A Gus Riddle! 
Riddle:.What carries 30 miliion bits of storable 
information, weighs less than three· poi.irids; 
provides hard copy, handles both.text 'and 
graphics, allows random access, is available 
24 hours a day, is completely port.able· and 
costs less than 50 cents a connect hour? 
:•··,, 
Advertise in the 
Daily Egyplian 
.·,;<,·.· _·-\f; ~,'.~s;f·Fqm~n 
? 
~@~ ~~~!) : ·~:'.~ 
.. ·; ©©~~~01)~~~~ @~ 1!~ ··> \ 
/-~~-~~J~f\ 
,i>'- I . ;/ Call 536-3311 
;) ®®® ~@~~,~ ~~}j 
. ~~ @H~~@ ~ _;: 
. ~:, ~ 
Planning Trips 
for Generations 
X, Y, and Z. 
. . • . ·t 
D.E. Photographer~ 
. . needed .ASAPI 
www.stat:r~VE;?!•COm 
"Along with the great pay, West 
helps its employees hone their 
skills._the availability of flexible 
schedules makes working at West 
a great way for students or 
anyone to get ahead!• -Brl•n 
Marketing 
Rep·resentatives 
Our Marketing Representa~ve! represen~ 
some of the leading compam~ ~n ~e nation. 
They are p!O',ided thorough tra1mng m product 
knowledge. sales and marketing techniqu~ 
and computer slcills to assist them _in marketing 
roducts and services or conducting surveys. 
~o the cusl!Jmer base of our clients. · 
Apply Now! Monday through Friday from 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. • , · 
"lncti.des • Sl.00 por hour •tttndanu 
incontM-.hon r,quir,d hoUl1 •rt mot. 
. . .. ::- . 
*-SIU Marketing Dept. 
Enjoy these benefits: 
Paid training • Business casual dress : 
on Fridays and weekends • Rexible 
full• and part-time positions (day 
and evening shifts) • Great benefits 
paclcage (including health and dental 
insurance. 401(k) plan, paid vacation 
and personal. days, and tuition 
reimbursement) ~ Employee referral 
bonus • Promotion from within 
2311 Illinois Avenue 
Carbo11dale • 351:.1ss2 
•nr TeleServlcH Corporal/on 
I.· 
;.c_o:::M;1_c_s===:;;==;=============:.=-.---------..:D:;::.ll:::!U' EGWll\N _____________ w_e_o_Ne_s_oA_r,_o_cr_o_ee_R_2_7_, _1_9_99_•_13 
Compu-t.oon · · h}' Charles llorrc 
==~oo::--- ~~ 
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Whoa, I like your 
costume, Annie! 
f 
Man, everyone dresses 
evil on Halloween. 
Huh.Arnie? 
f You bet! 
f 
It all begins 'Wl•h me silting Ihm: • 
S13rin&atabbnk1hcclofwhitc 
paper.· I Nrc ~ Into the paper, 
Then I sit for houn, mapping out 
Ide.is that rau seem to work. My 
mlndusually suns to W2ndcr 




Sometimes my eyes sun to hun and I 
bp:::lntoacoma._ 
by Garry Trudeau 
· by Jack Ohman 
SO~ NIY 1 0 0 N 11101 
S I NO O Y 3 HY y l ~ y 
YYll\13 Q N ~ 3 ~ 1 N I . ". 01Dl0 I ~ N 
0 S , Y ONIPIOO Yl3 
n O, D DYO S ft 3 D 
3 DY~ N I 1 S O 3 d 
0 l 1 l YN3 1 no 3SY3 
WA I 0 S 3M lllS 
l1AB l y U •YU 0 
d l d H l O 1 0, :IMO 1 
vsn H I y M !>Ii l d Y 
tll::IN lll SI l 0 d l ft l 
lHlY 3, y ~ l HY Un l 
Even you, Nate! Jules 
• from Pulp Fiction! 
f Hell yeah. 
1 
Aller 10 much !JUstr2tion, I leave my 
worksp:lcctotakcabr=k. Before! 
leave. I set down a plate of a,oldcs on 
the table. hoping some magical th-cs 
_,.;n take pity on me. and C0D1C and 
finish the comia for me. .. 
h}' .Jason Adams 




One hour before deodlinc, I rc:dize 
that those d3mn elves arc too blue-
blood and uppity to help me out 
They can all pty in hell. As soon u 
my roommates leave. I copy jokes out 







One Small One Topping 
& One 10°z Drink 
$5"" ~ B<tlcrln~cnts. 
B<ttcrl'iZll. 
Add a 2nd pizza for $499 
Offer valid I 0/27/99 only. Not valid with any other of.'er or promotion. 
Customer pays s.iles ux. Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
One Large One To~ping 
& Tw.2 10°2: or,nl<s 
~ ~s"" Bctt<rln~<nts. 
Bcttcrl'lm. Add a 2nd pizza for $599 
Offer valid.10/27/99 only. Not valid with any other offer or promotion. 
Customer pays s.iles tax. Vilid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
One Extra-Large One Topping & 
Three 10°1 Drinks · 
$11"1 e 
Add a 2nd pizza for $699 
Offer valid I 0/27/99 only. Not valid with any other offer or promotion. 
Customer pays sales ~ Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
S Iii OS Iii I Y Ii: s n :J, av 
Official Pizza of the Salukis 
~ 549- I I I I •~ 
\VW\'V.PAPAJOHNS.COM ~: .• 
_t_4_•_F_R_ID_Av_, _o_cr_oe_e_R_2_7,_1_9_99 _____________ .;;...DUL~YEGfrfUN ________________________ N_Ew_s 
DEERE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
"I'm very excited about working there," 
Regcz said. "The technology is very cutting 
edge so students can actually sec what they arc. 
learning about in class. It's a visual education 
rather than just theory, which is great." 
Yen believes new college courses could be 
designed around laboratory research to further 
the education of engineering students. 
MADCAP 
co~mNUED FROM PAGE 9 
bars on the Strip for the weekend. Halloween 
is Harris' favorite holiday, and the show is in 
honor of the denied weekend celebration. 
"Ever since l\·c heard of this town, I've· 
heard o( the reputation for Halloween wce:k-
PLAN 
CONTll\'UEO FROM PAGE I · 
Dep:irtment, the School of Music and the 
University Museum . .Jackson said this project 
would not only give these departments needed · 
facilities and performance space, but it would 
free up extra room in the Communications 
Building. 
Another project that would free up some 
space is a proposed Student Services . and 
Human Resources Builcjing. This would house 
the Rehabilitation Program and free up space for 
the College of Business in Rehn Hall and the 
College of Mass Communications and Media 
Arts·in the Communications Building. · 
Anthony Hall, home to the offices ofSIUC's 
top administrators, is another project in the 
works. The building will be vacated during the 
summer of. 2000 for extensive renovations, 
i,vhich will likdy not be completed until 2002. 
· Improved fund raising, in the fo'rm of a large 
capital campaign, was proposed in· Jackson's 
plan. The capital campaign should have prelim-
inary planning in place by ~2000 and ready to 
"We could develop new courses that_ allow 
students to be better·trained on equipment 
like .this," Yen said. "For the time being, it 
mostly helps engineering students, but if we 
expand, the facili,; could also benefit concep-
tual design people.• . . 
The agricultural industry, as a whole, also 
stands to gain something from the research 
being conducted at the lab. . 
Richard Steffen, assistant professor of agri-
. cultural technology, said the opportunities for 
knowledge expansion are numerous. 
end," he said. ~Wt: want to sec this town for 
how it's famous to be." 
A costume contest, with an· aw:ird of S50 
arid jupgcd by the audience, ,viii take place at 
tonight's show.. · · 
· "We'll take care of the dancing music," said 
Harris. "[The audience] can. take care of the 
costumes." 
A relatively new band, Madcap has four 
.~ "There are lots of new things going on in 
this field, including precision agriculture, the 
.ipplication of on-board computers on _tractors 
and the de,clopment of new materials to 
improve equipment," Steffen said. 
"This lab presents an opportunity to 
improve our knowledge of this technology 
through research." · · · 
Yen said the _ lab represents the positive 
relationship that has existed for many years 
between Deere and Co. and SIUC. 
"We ~:ive had a research relati~nship ,vith_ 
them for a long time," Yen ·said. "Ma~y SIUC 
alumni are currently _working at De_ere's 
Moline headquarters. It's great. when two 
. institutions can converge at a _common cen-
ter." · . · . . . 
Regez hopes the facility mil ·convince 
other corporations to invest in SIUC in the 
future. · · 
. "Our partnership ,vith John Deere has 
always been strong," Regcz said. "Hopefully, it 
,viii lead to other corporations investing i_n ti,,. 
tech~ology at SIUC." . ·· · · 
' . . . 
members: Harris, Brian Faulkner on drums, have fun when ,ve're playing.~. . 
Josh Dilc'on bass and Chris Miller on key-· Harris said the.audience's response to.this 
board. More than 90 percent of the band's attitude is what keeps the band-audience con-
shows are original '.Unes · that total ab.out 25 nection ·strong.· By the second set. of each 
songs. Faulkner, a senior in physical education show, the _majority of t~e uuwd is dancing and · 
from Park Forest, said the· group is_ always having a good time. • . 
attempting to· find new and int~resting ways '. · MOne thing about Carbondale is every ltjnd _ 
· to enrich the band ,vith flavor. · of subculture comes to our shows and every-. 
"We're foolishly reckless," he sai\i. "We all , . body· dances," he said. · · 
release publicly by'fall 2002. , creatio"n of that plan, which v.uuld include the · Strategic Plan, said she was pl~ascd to see sub- . 
It is suggested in the plan that the campaign proposed new fatjlities already mentioned. . , stantial discussion c;omt: from Tuesday's meet; 
should raise between SlOO million and .SlSO .Afreadybcingconsideredas part of the land- ·)ng. . 
million during the five to seven year span of the · . use plan arc significant upgrades to University ·"The challenge has been_ cried," Bfackstonc 
d 
program. The use of the. athletic facilities. Among the first changes slated : said. "Now ,vc have to decide what we arc cxa~-
Gus Bo e money would likdy include is mov!ng the women's softball diamond from its ly going to do." · . · · •· · · . . ._ • 
major buildings, endowed locition oh Grand Avenue to the southwestern - · Tom Guernsey, interim vice chancellor for 
and enhanced chairs, schol- portion of campus, near Abe Martin Field, the. Academic Affairs :.nd provost, also spoke to the 
arship programs and, possi- University baseball. facility. Jackson said 'fund : faculty meeting on "the state of academic affairs 
bly, an Honors Center. · _ raising is already underway for this move, and he • at SIUC; In outlining what he secs as the most 
. The Honors Center hopes to have_ the nC\\ facility in place by fall : important needs for ::::adernics at the University, . 
: would - house · the· Honors 2000. · . . , Guernsey said h~ suhiorted _ the creation of a 
Program, which "Jackson · Also propos~ is the planning of a facility on : : vice chanrellor for R.csi::uch position to provide . 
recognizes as. a· center· of the west side of campus to replace McAndrcw · "much_.needed~ rcscareh ~upport. . . -. _ ' 
c:xccllcnce in his plan. The Stadium and use the existing stadium site as The Graduate Cound.l passed a resolution·at 
idea behind the center is to ~n space. · . · • its latest meeting proposing the creation ofa vice 
Gus says:·_ increase the. internal and ' The plan suggcs~ that the new facility not be chancellor for Rescareh position, separate from 
cxtemal visibility of the pro- only for football, but for other uses such as soc-: the dean· of the Graduate School, . to . give 
.Sounds great, ~ut gram to appeal to the acade- cer, band contests, trade show an~ other mcdi- research higher vi,ibility in the upper adminis~ 
hao.varewe.~oing rnicallytalcntedstudentsthe um-sizc·conven~on_ and busincss,activities.· _trationofSIU. . , ' ... _"• 
to pay for it? . University wants to recruit.. · .Though no plans arc in theworks'yet,J:ickson's_·,:, .'David Kammler, chairman uf t~e Graduate 
· Along the same lines as the facility improve-. :·plan· suggests the money for the new facility Council, said he was encouraged by the show of 
ments and additions suggested by the plan, come from both Univeisity resources and bond- support for the position by Guernsey: . · , .. 
Jackson said the University neecs a comprehcn- ing resources from state and local officials. · • .. ·"I. thin.le it certainly hdps. to have the chief 
sive. land-use plan, and Vice Chancellor for Blackstone, whose committee created the academic officer's support;_ Kammler_ said. "I . 
Administr:iti~!1 Glenn :oshard will lea~ i~ the • , guidelines "Jed byJ~o~ in the .crea~!'n of the;. , .':°uld1t ~'~ ~or_ anJ_;hin~ mo~~- - . · · • ' 
S.E£ ·and were threatened with. arrest at the· . he.said.' . . ' questions will only make them morde;..: .. board meeting. Wearing .a S.E.E. T-'. · · Members of S.E.E. left the.·area as vent in their cause.,· •· · ·• · - · · · ' • · · · 1 • - d CONTINUED FROM PAGE l shirt, Roberts drilled Jackson with ques- . 'soon Jackson refused to be cornered. . . "The more you shut:•.off student,. lt_ts yery ,tar. to 
tions, and she and the. unidentified . · Mary Lamb, an English. professor, speeqi, thelouderthcyaregoi_ngt(!have _ - '._ · .. : ·;_tillk_ to -·.: .. 
debate on thinvill_ be very profitable." S.E.E. member_ repeatedly · .. cailcd · requested during the meeting that the. to shout," she said. "I think thatstudents someone who 
After the meeting,: Roberts and Jackson by his firscname throughout the students be heard. · · - . haye something t? !ay_and they should ·. . is that angry. ·. 
another S.E.E. member who refused to · morc-:than-five~minute confronta_tion. _ Lamb later said the meeting could ~_allowed to say 1t.. . .. .:. •··· • :· .- .· •·. The have a.•_-
ide~tify himself, stood in front of . ·"Why weren't ·we allowed to protest · have benefited from more people speak~ . ._ Jackson appeared exhausted ana dis~ _ • hl to · k 
Jackson ,vith a tape. recorder and pho- inside.John?" Roberts asked. · . : . _- ing up. during the . forum, ancl · the appointed_ M_ he left. . · · · · .. _. ·; . · n~ . . ma ~ 
tognphs of people who had previously Jackson attempted to respond to administrati_pn was not justified in lim- , · "It is very hard to talk to someone . thetr point. Thts 
prot:sted in the Student Center. in S.E.E.'s questions, but th_ey.would not iting the questions ·asked by S.E.E. .'•':'ho is _that anm(he s;tid,"'f!ier~ave a - is jus(a _lot of 
M:.rch 1998. . . . allow him to .-omp'.ete his thoughts, and members. . . . .. . . . . ' . nght t~ ~~ !heir p_omt. 1Jus 15 JUSt a vicious dissent. 
S.E.E. members then insisted he evcntually_walkcd away •. _, · ; : · Although the issues raised by S.E.E. ·. lot of vicious dissent. . : : . · · · 
Jackson again ans\ver questions about "I've attempted to answer your ques- did not relate to Jackson's strategic plan, • Daphne Rettn: 11nd Tim· Chaml,er/aj_n . ~riHN~N-
why they were not allowe_d to_ prot~st tions, but you keep on inte_rrup~ng me," • Lamb_ said neglectin~ _to, answer th.cir cont[i~uttd fothiJ artitl'; . ·. -, · int,rimc/aanallor 
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: Wonicn have always spoken out against injwticc. · ... · 
Yet, 9 out of 10 wom,n raped on "campw· d~n't say a :word. 
Maybe it's because most campus rapes-are committed by someone the victim koovis,so 
she may think it doesn't count · · . · . · . · · . . . 
Except, no one asks for rape. And no one has the right to force you into s~~ against 
~in:~ happened ~o ~ pie~ ~epin it . . : . . · ·. ' . : -
Because after au the strides womel\ have made, you can't afford to lose your voice now. 
Rape Crisis Services of The Women's Center 24 Hour Crisis Hotline 
· · · • • 529-2324 or 1-800-33+2094 . • 
· lma~ine llome ·or Dusiness Internet S ·rvi,f wtt~ 
~ 768k siip~~:.fast downlo~d~pe_eds,-,, • .... _.-· ... •· '• 
,118k upload speeds,• lDk CIR. · ~-
.•·Unlimited usage : > . : • : . '·'.:'\." · ·•·\: -: 
I _0n-si_te•insta_llati_oii and _se_!.;Up .•. : : ..• ,\,\ . '? 
I Quick and easy one-step COAne~Uo.ns•·. _·. ~-. ·. ,f.· 
: : ·:;-_j~•s a -r~~li~-~ith A~SL i~temefs-~rjlce~. 
, : · from CEC qommunic_~ttons .. :. __ · · · · 
As little as ~63 per mo~th. 
. . ~ ' . .._ 
· Order in October and the $99 installation· .. - . 
includes the special ADSL.~odem ($200 vah.1~): _.· .: 
.. , .. ,-. ,, .. 
. , www.cecc~net. 
~ I -~· · s1s-453~4405~ 
~ . :e . -. . 
. , 7 I · . ~unn-Rl~hmond 
, · · . • • ECONOMIC 
· ._ . _ Dmlog:n~~: 
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Focus key to success 
Senior.captain Matt McClelland ready· to 
take his last shot at winning the MVC · 
crown as he leads the Salukis to Wichita 
CHRISTINE BouN· 
DAILY EGYl'TlAN 
This is it for SIU m~n•s· aoss country captain Matt 
McClelland. . . · 
"It's my senior year, and I have to go out with a bang," 
• the _runner from Rushville said. "I think this ,vill be my 
chance to shine." . 
McClclland, who owns the fourth-best time in the 
Missouri Valley Ccnference this season, and the rest of the 
Salukis travel to Wichita, K:m., Saturday for the MVC 
. Championships at Wichita State University. 
. All 10 Valley teams will be on hand, including pre-race 
poll fa'IOritcs, decided by all the conference's· coaches, 
Illinois State Univcrsit); Drake Unn.:ersity, and Indiana 
State Unin:rsity, who McClelland especially has his eyes 
on. 
"I am after two guys, the first is Jason Gunn (Indiana 
State). He is ranked first (in the MVC) with a 24:17," 
McClclland said. "The second guy is Jason· Lehmkuhle 
(Drake). I think he can be beat but I think everybody is 
looking at everybody else right no,v.". . · 
In order for SIO to run a successful race, head coach 
Bill Cornell said it is crucial that five Salukis place in the 
top 15. 
"Everybody has to get out and position themselves in . 
the fin.t mile," Cornell said. "Then settle down and hang 
on; and do what it takes to kick at the end." 
Since the Pre-NCAA meet 
at Indiana · University two. 
weeks ago, the . Salukis have 
taken advant:igc of time to 
relax and get their legs back 
under them. · 
Junior Chris Owtn said the 
time off helped build strcn3fh 
as well as confidence·· for the 
team. , 
CHAMPIO~SHIP9 
• li,e SlU men's aoss · 
country team competes 
Saturday at Wichita State 
University for the MVC 
Championshi~ at 
10:30am 
· "We felt pretty broken down at Indiana but we had a 
coupl_e weeks to recuperate a bit because coach let us," 
O,vcn said. •v,;: have been \\'Orking hard all ,vcck long. · 
Everybody is pretty confident for the r.icc. · 
"This is the race we all gear up for. I think everybody 
knows that, and I realize that too. I am looking fonvard for 
it to pay off." ·. _ · , 
McClelland said the_ key to.bc!=()ming the MVC cliam-
pions is to stay focused.. · · · 
. · "If our only focus is to win, then we ,vill," Mc.Clelland 
said. "We just have' to go out t.'iere with a mentality to win 
- it's essential for us. If we st:iy focused, \VC ,vill be ready 
when_the gun blows." 
Running for the crown 
Selected in coaches' poll· to finish secorid in MVC Championship race at Wichita State 
Saturday, women'~ cross co~ntry team p~epares to be cautious in exceeding expec~tion' 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAILY EGYl'llAN 
~HAMPIONSHIPS SIU has proven .it is a 
strong candidate for the MVC 
title by placing five Saluki run-. 
. The SIU women's aoss country team's chief opponent ners in the top- _18 times in the 
for ~he ,Missouri Valley Conference Championship .VallC)', including fenior Jenny 
· Sanirday m:iy be themselves. · : Monaco's time of 17:37, the 
"I really think we could beat ourselves," said Don third-best time on the list. · . 
~ lhe SIU women's aoss 
country team_ competes 
Saturilay _in the MVC 
Championships at 
Wichita State University 
ilt 11:30 a.m. 
DcNoon, ~IU women's aoss country coach. "Vve ha·,e to After having last ,vcckend 
. beconcemedwith.howwerun.Ifwcdowhatwciarecapa- off, freshman Erin Simone, . .. . ~i:~~t:~:~ win. If \VC don't, then everybody has a who is 13th on the MVC list.,vith a time oflB:11, said the 
s rda • h • hi. With. S U • • • Salukis arc prepared for the challenge this ,vcckcnd. _ atu y s c ampmns pat . 1 . 1ta tate ruvemty 1s "I think · d " s· · · cl. -w, h 1,,: 
the most significant race of the year for all MVC teams, ' . . ,ve. ~ rea Y, unone s:u e ave :en 
_and the Salukis arc primary contenders for the crmvn. . . tapcnng down ~ ,vcck so, ,ve arc_ a l?t ~tronger. We__!1ad 
· An MVC coaches' poll picked SIU to place· second some recovery ttmc, so If.~· ready. : • . . 
behind the University of Northern. Imva in Saturday's Ready or not, the Salukis arc looking to nse above last . 
meet. . . . , . · · , · season's conference performance, when SIU finished 
Despite SIU's high rankings, senior Erin Leahy knmvs· eig~th oflO t~s at Bra~C)' Unive';ity. · · . · . • 
anyone can win the Valley championship, no matter how What '-:C did before really d~snt make a difference, 
poor or hmv successful teams have been this. season. Dc!"loon s:ud. ~e have to· 90 what we have done the 
"You never know what is going · to happen at entm: season to WIil conference. We have to take control of 
Conference becal•se people come out of the woodwork," this race. . . . · . · 
Leahy said. "We just have to he ready am! 'lOt overestimate . . "I can hope things stay positive, and hor the team will .. 
anybody." · get the job done and take care of business. :. · . · . 
NBC. reporter stands· qy controversial interyiew 
I 
LEONARD SHAPIRO • . Gray's interview.' . it was "d gooi oppo~nio/ to' talk, 
. TIIE WAS!IINGR'N Parr 
. . . 
·, · . NBC Sports repo!1er Jim. Gray 
said this week that he is surprised at 
the torrent of criticism he's receh"Cd 
, · after his Sunday night ini:erview,vith 
· Pete Rose before the start of the 
-World Series. But; he said, "I'm not 
He pressed baseball's all-time hits about it and address the issues that 
leader about being banned from the have kept him out of the game." 
game and his 11ot admitting to gam- · ,Gray said Rose knew beforehand 
gling on baseball, as found by a spe- what the line of questioning \\'Ould 
cial report prepared by Washingto!l be. ~Before I did it, he said, 'Jim, I 
attorney John· Dmvd commissioned know it's going to lie' about gam-
by Major League Baseball;·, - . · bling.' He still went on with me. He 
In · a telephon~ interview, Gray wasn't angry or swearing at me when 
said: "I thought I was doing my: job. it was over. , . - sorry for it, :ind I don't apologize for 
it." .... I am surprised (by the reaction). , "To me, this was an opportl.inity · 
Pete has heard these same ques-• to find out if he'd had a change of 
tions for 10 years, and he's been heart because public approval doesn't· 
amid_ing t~em for 10 }"Cars. I thought seem to be _helping him," Gray said. 
NBC Sports.and locally owned.or 
affiliated stations . nationwide 
received. hundreds of. calls after 
FOOTBALL.NOTE.~:JQ!ll=a::::i 
· . • Rodney Kennedy's career as a Saluki appears to be 
over. Qy.uless said the senior fullback will not play the · 
rest of the yc::r. Kennedy saw his pl:ying time slip as the 
~on progressed, and did not play versus ISU. 
• Qyarless said he hasn't received the necessary feed- , 
back from the NCAA to decide whether it's advisable 
to apply for another year of eligibility for running back . 
Karlton Carpenter. He said SIU i1as not }'l:t shared all 
of the details with· the NCAA behind Carpenters inac- · ' 
tion this season. · 
• Calvin Sims, a freshman ,vide receiver, also will not 
suit up the rest of the.way., Sims, \~O ~sf erred from 
Michigan State University, had a hamstring problem · 
early in the year and then missed time due to. a death in 
the family. Qyarlcss did not comment Tuesday on ~mis' 
~turc with the Salukis ~cypnd ~liis seas_on. • I f. 
* Gateway' _St~ndJngs · 
CONFERENCE OVtRALL · 
w L w L 
Younptown State · 7 
Illinois State 6 
Northern Iowa 2. '·.& 
Western Illinois 5 ·J 
Southwest Mo. State ·1 4 
Indiana Stale 2 2 . 5 . 
SIU 
, • Among the Salukis not practicing this \VCek due to 
injury are'defensive linemen Tavira T~o and Brian 
Broussard and linebacker M:uvin Mullins. Linebacker · 
Milton Mitchell is likcly ,to miss Saturday's game with 
a shoulder inj~ 
~~-
' , 
S t.u d ~ n t Tr a v e l 
' · · f r om A · t o Z. -: ; 
London 142 
Paris 172 
Ba rce·Lona 226 
Amsterdam 202 
From Chicago each :t· 
way based on a. rt p~r-
chase. Fares do not · ~ 
ind'llle tues, c: 
V2lid for departures· 
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NHL 
Thrashers 2, Flame~ 1 
Canucks 5, Flyers 2 SALUKISPORTS MVC Championship: Men's and women's- .:ross country teams travel to Wichita State for the biggest meet of the season. 




Head football coach Jan Quarless asmmes 
responsibility for defensive tailspinning, which 
gives up an average of 55 points per game 
JAY SCHWAB 
DAILY EcYrrtAN 
Unfortunately for SIU a:id Southwest Missouri State University, 
Saturday's football game at McAndrew Stadium :s scheduled to be 
played in broad daylight. The way the squads arc playing, both teams 
would probably prefer to slink on and off the field under the cover 
of nightfall. · 
Then again, the SIU defense already looks like it is in the midst 
of darkness. . 
Saluki opponents arc averaging a nearly unimaginable 55 points 
a conic.st during the last three games, the principal rc:o.son SIU's sea-
son has gone in the tank. SIU, in the throws of a five-game losing 
streak, is a wounded animal going into this week's game against 
Southwest Missouri State University. 
SIU head football coach Jan ~arless will not permit his assistant 
coaches or players to take the flak for what 
· has become a train wreck of a defense. ~CiAME~TIME~ 
Saluki head football coach Jan Quarless is looking to improve the team's record to 4-5 against Southwest Missouri Sllte 
University at Mr.Andrew Stadium this weekend. The Salukis are t,ying to put back the pieces of their defense to stop · 
another 300-yard attack on the secondary. 
"I've always said that I'm accountable for 
this football team, and I'm extremely disap-
pointed ,·lith the way we've played on 
defense," ~arless said. 
SIU (3-5, 0-4) came out on the woeful 
end of another close game last week, as the 
Salukis relinquished a 21-0 lead and fell to 
Illinois State University, 55-48. ~arlcss 
has taken a more hands-on approach with 
the defense this week in hopes of breathing 
• lhe SIU football team 
will look for its first 
Gateway win of the 
season when 
Southwest Missouri 
State University comes 
to McAndrew Stadium 
Saturday for a 1 :30 
p.m.ccntest. 
some life into the unit. . 
The good news for Coa,h Qj squad is the schedule softens up 
somewhat this week after five consecutive clashes with nationally-
ranked opponents. After the Bears, SIU will cap the year at Indiana 
State University and home against Western Kentucky University. 
Much like the Salukis, Southwest Missouri (3-4, 1-2) has to be 
feeling pretty lousy about themselves. The Bears were stul)ned by 
previously ,vinless Southeast Missouri State University 28-23 last 
week. . 
Coach Q expects a fired up group of Bears to lumber into 
Carbondale Saturday after the loss to SEMO, but said the possibil-
ity of his team capturing its last three games and having a winning 
season should keep his tcam/focus~d as well. 
"There's no question ydu want to finish the season strong," 
~arless said. "Without doubt that ,vould bring some better feel-
ings." 
The 13,100 fans in McAndrew Stadium for Homecoming 
against ISU included a plentiful number of students and student-
athletes - an occurrence that was not lost on ~arlcss. 
"I want to personally, publicly thank the student body and the 
athletes from the other sports within our University," ~arless said. 
"I just think it was outstanding attendance of our ballgame, and 
indicative of what I think is so important for our University." • 
The crowd will surely be much smaller this wi:ek, as the season 
,vinds toward itf conclusion. In retrospect, Quarless said SIU was 
not as good as its early 3-0 recorrl indicated, but is not as bad as they 
have appeared the last five weeks. 
"We've progressed, but we've progressed not as fast or as well as 
I'd like," ~arlcss said. "We're not where we need to be." 
S//LUKI E%PHESS 
~ 
